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Description

1. Technical field

[0001] The present invention relates to soles for shoes,
in particular soles for sports shoes.

2. Prior art

[0002] By means of soles, shoes are provided with a
variety of different properties which may, depending on
the specific type of shoe, be realized to different extents.
Primarily, shoe soles usually serve protective purposes.
They protect the respective wearer’s foot from injuries
caused for example by sharp objects the wearer of the
shoe steps upon by means of their stiffness which is in-
creased when compared to the stiffness of the shoe up-
per. Moreover, a shoe sole usually protects the shoe from
excessive abrasion by means of its increased abrasion-
resistance. Further, shoe soles may increase the grip of
a shoe on the respective ground and may thus facilitate
quick movements. It may be a further function of a shoe
sole to provide a certain stability. In addition, a shoe sole
may provide a cushioning, for example to damp the forces
which occur when the shoe contacts the ground. Finally,
a shoe sole may protect the foot from dirt or splash water
or it may provide a multitude of further functionalities.
[0003] In order to meet this plethora of functionalities,
various materials are known in the prior art out of which
shoe soles may be manufactured. For example, shoe
soles may be manufactured from ethylene-vinyl acetate
(EVA), thermoplastic polyurethane (TPU), rubber, poly-
propylene (PP) or polystyrene (PS). Each of these differ-
ent materials provides a specific combination of different
properties which are more or less well suited for soles of
specific types of shoes, depending on the particular re-
quirements of the respective type of shoe. For example,
TPU is very abrasion-resistive and tear-resistant. More-
over, EVA provides a high stability and relatively good
cushioning properties.
[0004] It is a common disadvantage of the aforemen-
tioned materials that shoe soles out of these materials
have to be manufactured separately and subsequently
have to be attached to the shoe upper, e.g. by gluing or
sewing. From WO 2008/087078 A1, WO 2007/082838
A1, WO 2010/136398 A1, WO 2005/066250 A1 expand-
ed TPU is known which may be used for manufacturing
shoe soles. Document WO 2005/066250 A1 describes
that a shoe sole out of expanded TPU may be attached
to a shoe upper without additional gluing means. Further,
document WO 2005/066250 A1 discloses in that context,
that the expanded TPU is foamed in a tool in contact with
the shoe upper and that thus a sole made of expanded
TPU is provided which adheres to the shoe upper. In
addition, document WO 2005/066250 A1 describes the
possibility to pre-manufacture an outsole of thermoplas-
tic elastomer (e.g. PVC, thermoplastic rubber, TPU) and,
after its curing, to provide expandable TPU in the form

of foam to a cavity between the outsole and the shoe
upper. Hence, the outsole does not need to be glued to
the shoe upper.
[0005] However, the disclosure of WO 2005/066250
A1 provides the disadvantage that the properties of the
sole are influenced by the sole of expanded TPU contin-
uously over the entire surface. A fine control of the sole
properties is not possible according to WO 2005/066250
A1.
[0006] US 2009/0013558 A1 relates to an article of
footwear having an upper and a sole structure secured
to the upper. The sole structure has a plurality of support
elements, and each of the support elements includes a
shell and a core.
[0007] DE 100 10 182 A1 relates to a viscous plastic
compound and components, in particular shoe soles,
comprising the viscous compound.
[0008] US 2011/0283560 A1 relates to components of
performance footwear, such as midsole, as well as meth-
ods of making midsoles.
[0009] WO 2010/010010 A1 relates to thermoplastic
polymer blends based on thermoplastic polyurethane
and styrene polymer, foams produced therefrom and as-
sociated manufacturing methods.
[0010] WO 2010/045144 A2 relates to a mold assem-
bly for producing a midsole including portions having dif-
ferent characteristics such as densities.
[0011] DE 10 2005 050 411 A1 relates to an outsole
which is manufacturable from foamed thermoplastic
polyurethane, wherein expandable thermoplastic poly-
urethane is injected into an open mold and then com-
pacted to form the outsole.
[0012] US 2011/0047720 A1 relates to a mold assem-
bly for producing a midsole formed of two materials.
[0013] US 2007/0295451 A1 relates to a footwear con-
struction and method for making the same.
[0014] WO 89/06501 A1 discloses a resilient or padded
insert for footwear.
[0015] DE 36 05 662 C1 relates to a method for the
manufacture of a malleable, elastic damping- or cush-
ioning body.
[0016] DE 10 2011 108 744 A1 relates to a method for
the manufacture of a sole or part of a sole of a shoe.
[0017] EP 1 872 924 A1 relates to a method for pro-
ducing a crosslinked foam-molded article comprising a
pre-step of placing a predetermined amount of a thermo-
plastic elastomer composition that is a material for
crosslinking foaming in a first cavity space; a first step of
foam molding the above-mentioned thermoplastic elas-
tomer composition in the above-mentioned first cavity
space under heating and pressure to form a skin layer
around a pre-molded article obtained; and a second step
of further crosslinking and foaming the above mentioned
pre-molded article under heating and pressure in a sec-
ond cavity space more enlarged than the above-men-
tioned first cavity’ space, and a molded article such as a
shoe sole obtained thereby.
[0018] DE 20 2008 017042 U1 relates to a molding
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apparatus for the manufacture of foamed plastic compo-
nents made from plastic particles with a partial skin layer.
[0019] US 2006/0083912 A1 relates to a cross-linked
foam having various inner cavity’ structures formed by
an internally-formed surface and a method and device
for forming the inner cavity structure simultaneously with
a body of the cross-linked foam.
[0020] Based on the prior art, it is therefore a problem
of the present invention to provide improved soles for
shoes, in particular sports shoes. It is a further problem
of the present invention to provide improved possibilities
to construct soles from expanded TPU.

3. Summary of the invention

[0021] The invention is defined in the independent
claims, with further embodiments being described in the
dependent claims.
[0022] In an embodiment, at least one aspect of the
problem of the present invention is solved by a sole for
a shoe, in particular a sports shoe, comprising at least a
first and a second surface region, wherein the first surface
region comprises an expanded TPU, in particular ran-
domly arranged particles comprising expanded TPU, and
wherein the second surface region is free from expanded
TPU.
[0023] A combination of a surface region of expanded
TPU and a surface region which is free from expanded
TPU, e.g. made from different materials, allows providing
the advantageous properties of expanded TPU specifi-
cally in those locations where these are desired and com-
bining these with different properties in a different surface
region.
[0024] Expanded TPU distinguishes itself by means of
its particularly good elastic and cushioning properties.
On the one hand, expanded TPU may be particularly
cushioning. Thus, external shocks which arise for exam-
ple when the sole hits the ground may thus be damped
well such that a pleasant wearing comfort is achieved.
On the other hand, expanded TPU can provide large elas-
ticity. By means of a large elasticity, the energy which is
absorbed for deforming the sole is released again by the
sole. Thus, the energy is not lost. This energy may be
used by for example a runner after the sole has hit the
ground since the sole springs back essentially without
any loss of energy.
[0025] In addition, expanded TPU provides a large
long-term stability, i.e. even when exposed to permanent
external forces it only deforms to a small extent. There-
fore, this material is particularly well suited as material
for shoe soles. Moreover, it turns out that the mechanical
properties of expanded TPU are essentially temperature-
independent over a wide range of temperatures. Thus,
by means of this material, the properties of a shoe sole
may be simultaneously optimized over a wide range of
temperatures. Therefore, sports shoes, e.g. jogging
shoes, with a sole which comprises a first surface region
of expanded TPU may be used both for winterly and sum-

merly temperatures, e.g. in a range from 0 °C - 30 °C
without any substantial change of its functionality, e.g. a
changed cushioning. In contrast, the material EVA which
is widely used for shoe soles in the prior art comprises a
significantly larger temperature-dependence.
[0026] A further advantage of expanded TPU is that it
has been found to provide up to 30% better heat insula-
tion compared to conventional materials used for sole
design known from the prior art. It may therefore be used
in winter sports apparel, in particular winter shoes, where
good heat insulting properties are beneficial.
[0027] By means of a first surface region which com-
prises expanded TPU, for example in the heel region of
a sole, a particularly large cushioning may be achieved
whereas by means of using a stiffer material in the re-
maining region of the sole an increased stability may be
achieved. The advantageous material properties of the
expanded TPU may in total be exactly adapted to the
needs of the respective sole and thus a sole may be
designed in an optimized manner both area-wide and
modularly.
[0028] Using expanded TPU for a sole which compris-
es at least two surface regions is moreover particularly
advantageous since this material may be attached to a
variety of other materials without additional gluing
means. It enables a combination with second surface
regions made from a variety of expandable and not ex-
pandable materials, such as EVA, TPU, rubber, PP, ex-
panded PP, PS, polyamide, PEBA, POM, PE, POE, EP-
DM, etc. Hence, the design possibilities for the first and
second surface regions are almost unlimited. The
present invention opens up a variety of design possibil-
ities for novel shoe soles.
[0029] A partial region of a sole, as being used herein,
is an arbitrary shaped part of a sole. In contrast, a surface
region specifies a specific partial region of a sole, namely
a partial region which continuously extends from the low-
er surface of the sole to the upper surface of the sole.
The term partial region of a sole comprises surface re-
gions of the sole but also for example a sole layer or a
surface region of a sole layer or other partial regions of
the sole.
[0030] In an embodiment, the surface regions of the
sole are bonded to each other by a steaming process for
the expanded TPU. Surprisingly, this may be carried out
with a variety of materials that may be used for the second
surface region, for example those specified above. The
resulting bond is strong enough to resist the large forces
which typically act on a shoe sole. Hence, the surface
regions do not have to be additionally glued or sewed.
However, in a further optional embodiment, the surface
regions may be further bonded together by a foil, prefer-
ably a foil comprising TPU. Bonding the surface regions
by means of the steaming process allows a less labor-
intensive, faster and thus also cheaper production. More-
over, the precision of the connection is significantly larger
in a steaming process when compared to for example
sewing or gluing and it may be automatized more easily.
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In addition, a more environmentally friendly manufactur-
ing method with increased labor-safety is provided by
avoiding gluing means since gluing means usually are
hazardous to health and harmful to the environment.
[0031] In a further embodiment, the second surface
region comprises a foamed EVA. The combination with
foamed EVA allows a second surface region which com-
prises good cushioning and which provides increased
stability to the sole.
[0032] In a preferred embodiment, the second surface
region comprises a non-expanded TPU. A combination
with non-expanded TPU is particularly advantageous
since the expanded and the non-expanded TPU bond to
each other particularly well. A particularly durable sole
may be provided. Further, by using non-expanded TPU,
the second surface region may be provided with a large
tear-resistance and abrasion-resistance. In a particularly
preferred embodiment, the non-expanded TPU serves
as outsole material.
[0033] In a further embodiment, the second surface
region comprises rubber. By means of using rubber, the
second surface region may e.g. be provided with a large
slip-resistance.
[0034] In a further embodiment, the second surface
region comprises a PP. Polypropylene allows a high
hardness and simultaneously a relatively low weight of
the second surface region.
[0035] In a further embodiment, the second surface
region comprises a polyamide (PA). By means of PA a
particularly stiff second surface region may be provided.
[0036] In a further embodiment, the second surface
region comprises a PS. By means of using PS second
surface regions may be provided which are particularly
hard and simultaneously comprise low weight.
[0037] In a further embodiment, the second surface
region comprises one or more of a PEBA, a POM, a PE,
a POE and/or an EPDM.
[0038] In a preferred embodiment, the second surface
region comprises an expanded polypropylene. Expand-
ed polypropylene (PP) is an extremely light yet stable
material. It can therefore be used in combination with
expanded TPU to provide a light-weight sole that pro-
vides good stability, cushioning and energy return. In a
preferred embodiment, the complete sole has a weight
of less than 100g and in a particularly preferred embod-
iment the complete shoe has a weight of less than 100g.
In a preferred embodiment, the ratio of expanded PP and
expanded TPU may be 70% expanded PP to 30% ex-
panded TPU. In another preferred embodiment, the ex-
panded TPU may constitute 10% - 30% and particularly
preferably 15% of the entire sole.
[0039] In another preferred embodiment, the second
surface region may comprise one or more different ma-
terials, for example EVA or any other material discussed
herein, in addition to or in place of the expanded PP. In
a preferred embodiment the expanded TPU constitutes
10% - 40%, preferably 10% - 30% and particularly pref-
erably 15% of the entire sole, depending on the specific

sole design and intended use of the sole. In yet another
preferred embodiment, the first surface region compris-
ing expanded TPU constitutes less than 40%, preferably
10 - 30%, and particularly preferably 15% of the entire
sole.
[0040] In an embodiment, the second surface region
is arranged at a rim of the sole. Thus, for example the
stability and/or the slip-resistance of the sole may be in-
creased at the rim of the sole by means of the second
surface region. Moreover, a twisting of the foot may thus
be counteracted. Arranging the second surface region at
a rim of the sole, in this context, allows minimizing the
second surface region.
[0041] In a further embodiment, the second surface
region comprises a sole plate and/or a torsion bar and/or
an outsole and/or a recess for receiving functional ele-
ments. Functional elements may for example be frames
which are specifically adapted for sprinting shoes and/or
a unit for supporting the cushioning of shear forces and/or
an element for supporting the pronation and/or an elec-
tronic unit.
[0042] By means of using the specified elements in the
second surface region, the functionality of the sole may
be further improved. In a preferred embodiment, the el-
ements are prefabricated. The elements are bonded in
a precise manner to a first surface region by means of a
steaming process for the first surface region.
[0043] In an embodiment, the first surface region com-
prises a varying thickness. By means of the varying thick-
ness, the properties of the surface region may be pre-
cisely controlled. By means of a larger thickness at spe-
cific locations, e.g. an increased cushioning may be pro-
vided. Moreover, by means of varying the thickness, as
specific profile of the sole may be achieved. By means
of using expanded TPU, surface regions with varying
thickness may be manufactured in a particularly advan-
tageous manner. By means of the longevity of the ex-
panded TPU, the variation of the thickness will be per-
manently maintained even if the sole is heavily used.
[0044] Preferably, the thickness of the first surface re-
gion increases from the forefoot region of the sole to-
wards the heel region. Thus, an increased stiffness may
be achieved in the heel region. Moreover, that way, the
weight of the sole may be increased towards the heel
region in order to provide a more natural wearing feeling.
[0045] In an embodiment, the first surface region com-
prises at least one recess. Hence, the first surface region,
in fact, only has to be provided to that extent to which it
is actually needed. Weight and costs of the sole are thus
reduced.
[0046] In a further embodiment, the first surface region
is essentially arranged at a rim of the sole. By means of
arranging it at a rim of a sole, in a preferred embodiment,
essentially the entire stepping surface of the sole may
be supported by means of the first surface region. To this
end, the first surface region does not necessarily have
to be arranged in the internal region of the sole. Thus,
the surface of the first surface region may be minimized
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substantially without any loss of functionality.
[0047] Preferably, the thickness of the first surface re-
gion is increased at the rim of the sole. As large forces
arise, for example by means of changing the direction of
running, preferably at the rim of the sole, an increased
thickness may provide a correspondingly increased stiff-
ness, there.
[0048] In an embodiment, the first surface region is ar-
ranged in the midfoot region and/or in the forefoot region
of the sole. Hence, a particularly large cushioning may
be provided in the midfoot region and/or the forefoot re-
gion of the sole. An increased cushioning is particularly
desirable in these regions/in one of these regions for
many types of shoes, for example for basketball shoes,
since often the primary contact between sole and ground
occurs in these regions/in one of these regions during
fast movements.
[0049] In a further embodiment, the sole comprises a
third surface region which comprises an expanded TPU.
By means of the advantageous manufacturing of expand-
ed TPU, it is also possible to include a third surface region
of this material into the sole. Thus, further design possi-
bilities concerning the functionality and the appearance
of the sole are provided.
[0050] Preferably, the first surface region is located in
the heel region of the sole, wherein the third surface re-
gion is arranged in the midfoot region and / or in the fore-
foot region of the sole. Thus, both in the midfoot region
and / or the forefoot region and in the heel region of the
sole an increased cushioning may be provided without
having to use the expanded TPU continuously therebe-
tween. Rather, an intermediate region may remain free
such that material, weight and costs may be saved.
[0051] In another embodiment it can also be desirable
to have the complete heel (i.e. the full thickness and the
full width of the heel) and/or the complete midfoot region
comprising expanded TPU, e.g. if a particularly cushion-
ing sole is desirable.
[0052] In another embodiment, the first surface region
is arranged in the midfoot region and/or the forefoot re-
gion and the sole further comprises a partial region ar-
ranged in the heel region of the sole. In a preferred em-
bodiment the partial region comprises a heel insert com-
prising an elastomer compound, for example a highly vis-
cose EVA based compound. One example for such a
highly viscose EVA based compound is described in doc-
ument DE 100 10 182.9-09.
[0053] A combination of a first surface region compris-
ing expanded TPU and such a heel insert is of particular
advantage for use in a heat insulating footwear, for ex-
ample a winter shoe or a hiking shoe. The expanded TPU
provides a high rate of energy return, while having ex-
treme temperature stability in high/low temperature re-
gions and high heat insulating properties. This is of par-
ticular importance for winter footwear, where the expand-
ed TPU can insulate the wearer’s foot against the cold
and increase the overall comfort while still providing a
good feel of the ground. The heel insert, in particular a

heel insert comprising an elastomer compound can ab-
sorb the energy which is applied to the sole with the first
impact of the foot on the ground. The absorption of this
shock energy is important to prevent injuries and a heel
insert comprising an elastomer compound, such as for
example a highly viscose EVA based compound, is par-
ticularly well suited for this purpose. Another advanta-
geous effect of a heel insert as described above is to
provide better stability on uneven surfaces.
[0054] In an embodiment, the first surface region
and/or the third surface region and/or the partial region
are surrounded by the second surface region. Thus, for
example the stability of the first surface region and/or the
third surface region and/or the partial region may be in-
creased. Moreover, also the functionality of the first sur-
face region and/or the third surface region and/or the
partial region may thus be influenced since for example
the possible extension of the first surface region and/or
the third surface region and/or the partial region may be
limited by the second surface region.
[0055] In a further embodiment, the sole comprises a
reinforcement material, for example to improve the sta-
bility of the sole. The reinforcement material can be a
fiber like reinforcement material or a textile reinforcement
material. The textile reinforcement material can be woven
or non-woven, layered or knitted. The reinforcement ma-
terial can further be non-stretchable; it can be tear resist-
ant and be comprised of strong fibers or a strong textile
material. In one embodiment the reinforcement material
is attached to at least a part of one of the surface regions
and/or a part of the partial region. In one embodiment
the reinforcement material is glued to at least a part of
the surface regions and/or a part of the partial region. In
a further preferred embodiment the reinforcement mate-
rial is attached to at least a part of the surface regions
and/or a part of the partial region by the use of a foil, in
particular a foil comprising TPU, as further described be-
low.
[0056] The use of a reinforcement material, in partic-
ular a textile reinforcement material, facilitates the con-
struction of an extremely light-weight sole. For example,
instead of a frame, the textile reinforcement material can
be used to provide the necessary stability to the sole in
combination with a second surface region comprising a
light-weight material, preferably expanded polypropyl-
ene.
[0057] In a further embodiment, one or more surface
regions and/or the partial region are at least partially sur-
rounded by a foil, in particular a plastic foil. The foil may
comprise a TPU, PA, polycarbonate and / or carbon fiber
and / or other material. By means of using foils, on the
one hand, the external appearance of the one or more
surface regions and/or the partial region may be modi-
fied. The foil provides the surface regions and/or the par-
tial region e.g. with a specific color and / or a specific
texture. Moreover, the foil may also modify a functionality
of the one or more surface regions and/or the partial re-
gion. For example, the foil may be designed such that its
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geometry limits the extension and thus the cushioning
properties of e.g. the first surface region. On the other
hand, the foil may influence the surface properties of the
one or more surface regions and/or the partial region, for
example their hydrophobicity or their stiction. In addition,
the foil may serve as decoration, as outsole, as sole plate
and / or connecting element. The foil may have a thick-
ness of 0.05 mm to 1 mm. In some cases, the foil may
have a thickness of several millimeters.
[0058] In an embodiment, the foil is bonded to at least
a part of the one or more surface regions and/or a part
of the partial region by partially melting at least a part of
the foil and/or a part of the one or more surface regions
and/or a part of the partial region. In a preferred embod-
iment, the foil is bonded to at least a part of the surface
regions and/or a part of the partial region by a chemical
reaction.
[0059] By bonding the foil and the surface regions
and/or the partial region through a chemical reaction, the
bond is of particular durability and cannot be separated
through mechanical influence, e.g. during running.
[0060] In a further preferred aspect, the foil is imprinted
on the side of the foil facing the one or more surface
regions and/or the partial region. By imprinting the foil on
this side, the printing is protected against mechanical or
chemical influences while wearing the shoe and increas-
es durability of the printing. Additionally, or alternatively,
the foil may also be imprinted on the side facing away
from the one or more surface regions and/or the partial
region.
[0061] In yet another optional embodiment, the foil is
used to attach one or more further inner sole elements
to one or more surface regions and/or the partial region.
An inner sole element is a functional element that is dis-
posed between at least one surface element and/or the
partial element and the foil. By disposing the functional
element between the at least one surface element and/or
the partial element on the one side and the foil on the
other side, the functional element is further secured in its
position and protected against mechanical or chemical
influences. This is of particular importance for easily dam-
ageable functional elements, e.g. electrical elements.
[0062] In a further embodiment, the foil can act as a
means to attach further outer sole elements to the mid-
sole. Outer sole elements are functional elements that
are bonded to the midsole by use of the foil and are dis-
posed on top of the foil.
[0063] In a further embodiment, the foil can be used in
combination with both inner and outer sole elements as
described above.
[0064] In an aspect an inner sole element and/or an
outer sole element comprises one of a sole plate, an out-
sole element, a torsion bar and a textile reinforcement
material.
[0065] In a preferred embodiment, the foil and the inner
and/or outer sole elements comprise a similar material,
in particular TPU, such that they can be bonded together
very well by a chemical bond without the use of additional

adhesives. This provides for the advantageous effects
already discussed above.
[0066] A further embodiment comprises coloring part
of the sole comprising TPU, in particular one or more
surface regions comprising TPU and/or a foil comprising
TPU, with a color comprising TPU. By using a color com-
prising TPU to color these parts, the coloring is extremely
durable and inseparably bonded to the respective parts
of the sole through a chemical reaction.
[0067] In an aspect, a sole for a shoe, in particular a
sports shoe is provided comprising a partial region,
wherein the partial region comprises an expanded TPU.
The sole in addition comprises a surface region which is
free from expanded TPU. Also this aspect may be com-
bined with embodiments which are described herein.
[0068] In a further embodiment, a problem of the
present invention is solved by means of a sole for a shoe,
in particular a sports shoe, comprising a first partial region
which comprises a first expanded TPU and a second
partial region which comprises a second expanded TPU,
wherein the first expanded TPU and the second expand-
ed TPU are manufactured using a different steaming
process and / or using a different base material.
[0069] Such a sole comprises the advantageous prop-
erties of expanded TPU which may, in addition, be locally
adapted to the specific requirements at a first and a sec-
ond partial region. The advantageous properties of the
expanded TPU, such as for example large cushioning
and temperature-independence, may thus be used and
at the same time a flexible design of the sole with different
properties in at least a first and a second partial region
may be provided.
[0070] Using a different steaming process for the first
and the second expanded TPU allows manufacturing two
partial regions with different properties out of a single
base material. Therein, by means of gradual changes in
the steaming process (for example of the pressure, the
density or the temperature), the properties of the corre-
sponding expanded TPU may be fine controlled. Hence,
different properties may be achieved without having to
provide different materials.
[0071] Also using different base materials for the first
and the second partial region allows different properties
of the respective expanded TPU. Thus, the first and sec-
ond partial regions may also be provided with different
properties without having to change parameters of the
steaming process.
[0072] Preferably, the first expanded TPU comprises
a first particle size, wherein the second expanded TPU
comprises a second particle size which differs from the
first particle size. The different particle sizes for example
may provide different cushioning of the first and second
TPU. The different particle size may be achieved by
means of different particle sizes of the base material and
/ or a different steaming process.
[0073] In another aspect the sole further comprises a
reinforcement material as described above.
[0074] In a further embodiment, one or more partial
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regions are at least partially surrounded by a foil, in par-
ticular a plastic foil. The foil is preferably bonded to the
one or more partial regions in a steaming process for the
one or more partial regions, in particular through a chem-
ical reaction. By means of using the foil, the properties
of the one or more partial regions may be further differ-
entiated with respect to each other. In addition, a foil al-
lows further differentiating the external appearances of
the one or more partial regions. Additionally, the foil may
be used in combination with further inner and/or outer
sole elements as described above.
[0075] In an embodiment, the partial regions are bond-
ed to each other by a steaming process for the first ex-
panded TPU and / or the second expanded TPU. Also,
when using two partial regions with a first and a second
TPU, the sole elements may thus be bonded to each
other in a labor-saving, fast and cost-efficient manner. In
addition, the precision of the bonding of two partial re-
gions of expanded TPU is particularly high since the par-
tial regions expand in an almost identical manner and
thus the adaptation of the partial regions to each other
is ensured particularly well.
[0076] In a further embodiment, the first partial region
comprises a first sole layer and a second partial region
comprises a second sole layer. Thus, a sole may be pro-
vided which comprises different functionalities in different
sole layers. For example, it may be particularly advanta-
geous to provide a sole layer which is located close to
the foot of the wearer of the shoe in a particularly cush-
ioning manner, whereas for example an outer sole layer
may be provided with more strength and / or abrasion-
resistance.
[0077] In a preferred embodiment, the sole comprises
a third sole layer which is free from expanded TPU. Thus,
the sole may be combined with specific properties of oth-
er materials. Preferably, the third sole layer is bonded to
at least one of the first and the second sole layers in a
steaming process for at least one of the first and the sec-
ond sole layers. The third sole layer may for example be
an outsole which comprises high slip-resistance and / or
high abrasion-resistance. The outsole may comprise
non-expanded TPU, in particular transparent TPU. Thus,
there are various possibilities for creating designs since
the transparent outsole may be printed on, foils may be
arranged on their back side or they may be colored.
Hence, different designs and / or ornamentations may
be arranged on the outsole.
[0078] In a further embodiment, the third sole layer is
arranged between the first and second sole layer. For
example, in a first sole layer which is arranged close to
the shoe upper a high cushioning may be provided in
order to achieve a pleasant wearing comfort. At the same
time, in a second sole layer, which is arranged such that
it faces the bottom area of the sole, a high elasticity may
be provided. Both sole layers may be stabilized by means
of the third sole layer.
[0079] In an embodiment, the first partial region com-
prises a first surface region and the second partial region

comprises a second surface region. Thus, the different
possible advantageous properties of expanded TPU may
be combined advantageously in a first and a second sur-
face region.
[0080] In a preferred embodiment, the first surface re-
gion is arranged essentially on the medial side of the
sole. Thus, for example the elasticity may be increased
in that region. This facilitates fast lateral movements of
the foot since that region of the sole often has to bear
particular loads when fast lateral movements are carried
out. Returning the energy which is used for the loading
by means of high elasticity when cushioning the load is
thus particularly desirable in that region.
[0081] In a further preferred embodiment, the first sur-
face region is arranged essentially on the medial side of
the sole and the second surface region is essentially ar-
ranged on the lateral side of the sole. Thus, lateral move-
ments of the foot may be supported and / or balanced
particularly well.
[0082] In a further aspect, at least one of the partial
regions comprising TPU and/or the foil comprising TPU
may be colored with a color comprising liquid TPU to
provide the advantageous effects discussed above.
[0083] In a preferred embodiment, the sole is con-
structed in such a way that the sole has a weight of less
than 100g. By providing such a light sole an extremely
light-weight shoe can be provided that is beneficial e.g.
to the performance of an athlete wearing the shoe. In a
particularly preferred embodiment, the complete shoe
has a weight of less than 100g.
[0084] In a different embodiment, a problem according
to the present invention is solved by an insole for arrange-
ment within an upper of a shoe, in particular a sports
shoe, wherein the insole comprises expanded thermo-
plastic polyurethane (TPU).
[0085] By means of providing an insole with expanded
TPU, insoles may be equipped with the specific proper-
ties of this material. The expanded TPU is particularly
suitable for insoles since insoles require particularly good
cushioning properties as well as elastic properties. Since
the properties of the expanded TPU, as already dis-
cussed, are variable, insoles with different specifications
may be provided which may be exchanged easily. For
example, a soft insole may be used for practicing pur-
poses and a harder sole may be used for competitions.
The respective desired properties may thus be achieved
by simply inserting a suitable insole made from expanded
TPU. The properties of the insole may in this context be
varied without having to vary the thickness of the insole.
The extensive temperature-independence of the proper-
ties of expanded TPU renders expanded TPU advanta-
geous particularly for insoles. In spite of warming the in-
sole to the body temperature of the foot during the course
of time, the properties of the insole remain constant.
[0086] By means of using expanded TPU for an insole,
for example, enough cushioning functionality may be pro-
vided such that an additional intermediate sole is not nec-
essary. Hence, the manufacturing of a shoe may be sim-
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plified. Moreover, the user therefore has the possibility
to change the functionality which would normally be pro-
vided by an intermediate sole - which is not exchangeable
- by means of changing the insole.
[0087] In addition, by means of expanded TPU a par-
ticularly elastic insole may be provided which returns the
energy used for compressing the insole with only minimal
losses when springing back. Further, by means of ex-
panded TPU a particularly light insole may be provided.
[0088] In an embodiment, the insole is at least partially
surrounded by a foil, in particular a plastic foil. In that
way, as already explained, the functionality of the ex-
panded TPU as well as its external appearance and its
texture may be changed. In the context of insoles in par-
ticular also a change of the haptics of the insole is of
advantage. It is also of importance that the effect of for
example water or dirt on the insole may be affected by
the foil. The foil may further be used in a number of ad-
ditional ways described above to provide the further ben-
efits already discussed.
[0089] In another optional aspect, the insole may fur-
ther comprise a textile reinforcement material, e.g. to in-
crease the stability of the sole.
[0090] In a further embodiment, the insole and/or the
foil may be colored with a color comprising liquid TPU.
[0091] In a further embodiment, a problem of the
present invention is solved by a shoe, in particular a
sports shoe, which comprises a sole according to one of
the aforementioned embodiments.
[0092] Preferably, the shoe comprises an upper
wherein the sole is bonded to the upper in a steaming
process without gluing means. Thus, a gluing or sewing
of the shoe sole to the upper is avoided.
[0093] In a further embodiment, a problem of the
present invention is solved by a method for manufactur-
ing a shoe sole, in particular a shoe sole for a sports
shoe. A mold is loaded with an expanded thermoplastic
polyurethane (TPU) for a first surface region. In addition,
the mold is loaded with a material which is free from ex-
panded TPU for a second surface region. Moreover,
steam is fed to the expanded TPU. In that way, the ex-
panded TPU may be melted and bonded to a foam struc-
ture. By means of this method an advantageous sole may
be manufactured efficiently. In particular, the method al-
lows a large degree of automation and at the same time
design freedom. An arbitrary first surface region with ex-
panded TPU and a surface region free from expanded
TPU may be bonded to form a sole in one manufacturing
method. Steps such as cutting or gluing are unnecessary.
[0094] In a different embodiment, a method for manu-
facturing a shoe sole, in particular a shoe sole for a sports
shoe, is provided, comprising a loading of a mold with a
first expanded TPU for a first partial region and a loading
of the mold with a second expanded TPU for a second
partial region. The first and the second expanded TPU
comprise different densities and / or different base ma-
terials. In addition, steam is fed to the first and second
expanded TPU. Thus, soles which allow using the ad-

vantageous material properties of expanded TPU and in
addition enable varying the properties of the expanded
TPU within the sole may be provided in an efficient man-
ufacturing process.
[0095] In an embodiment, the expanded TPU and / or
the first and the second expanded TPU comprise parti-
cles. These may be loaded into a mold in a simple man-
ner. They may be compressed in the mold and recast
into a continuous foam structure. The particle shape al-
lows manufacturing expanded TPU with different prop-
erties in a simple manner.
[0096] In an embodiment, the method further compris-
es the partial melting of the surface of the particles. Pref-
erably, the particles are heated by means of applying
steam, wherein the surface of the particles partially melts,
such that the particles may chemically bond to each oth-
er. This leads to a foam structure of the expanded TPU.
[0097] In an embodiment, the expanded TPU or the
first and / or the second expanded TPU is compressed
after the loading of the mold. The densification is prefer-
ably provided by a reduction of the volume of the mold,
for example by closing the mold to a predetermined ex-
tent. Therein, the density may be varied which allows
different weights and stabilities of an expanded TPU. For
example, the density may be varied by means of varying
the extent to which the mold is opened prior to the loading
while at the same time the geometry is maintained. The
more the expanded TPU is compressed, the more stable
it will for example be in its final state. Moreover, the den-
sification may be locally varied. Thus, by means of den-
sification a desired locally varying stability of the expand-
ed TPU may be achieved. In that way, a large design
freedom and variability is obtained with which different
expanded TPU may be provided, in fact, already when
using only a single base material.
[0098] In a different embodiment, the loading of the
expanded TPU or the first and / or the second expanded
TPU is carried out under pressure. Expanded TPU is thus
loaded into the mold in a pressurized manner. Thus a
faster manufacturing method may be provided.
[0099] In a further embodiment, a method for manu-
facturing a shoe sole further comprises a relaxation of
the expanded TPU or the first and second expanded
TPU. Subsequent to loading the mold with compressed,
expanded TPU, the pressure within the mold is relaxed.
Preferably, the compressed, expanded TPU particles re-
expand essentially to their original size. Thus, a contin-
uous foam structure may be provided.
[0100] In a further embodiment, a method for manu-
facturing a shoe sole additionally comprises a curing of
the expanded TPU or the first and second expanded
TPU. By means of a curing step, the structure of the ex-
panded TPU may be stabilized.

4. Brief description of the figures:

[0101] In the subsequent detailed description present-
ly preferred embodiments of the invention are described
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with reference to the following figures:

Fig. 1a-c: A comparison of the properties of expand-
ed TPU and EVA concerning long-term
stability, elasticity and temperature-de-
pendence;

Fig. 2a-c: Embodiments of a shoe comprising a sole
with a first surface region and a second
surface region, wherein the first surface
region comprises an expanded TPU and
wherein the second surface region is free
from expanded TPU;

Fig. 3a-b: A further embodiment of a shoe compris-
ing a sole with a first surface region and a
second surface region, wherein the first
surface region comprises an expanded
TPU and wherein the second surface re-
gion is free from expanded TPU;

Fig. 4a-b: A further embodiment of a shoe compris-
ing a sole with a first surface region and a
second surface region, wherein the first
surface region comprises an expanded
TPU and wherein the second surface re-
gion is free from expanded TPU;

Fig. 5a-b: An embodiment of a sole for a shoe, in
particular a sports shoe, comprising a first
surface region and a second surface re-
gion, wherein the first surface region com-
prises an expanded TPU and wherein the
second surface region is free from ex-
panded TPU;

Fig. 6: An example for an expanded TPU with a
functional element, wherein the expanded
TPU surrounds at least two opposing sur-
face areas of the element;

Fig. 7a-b: A further embodiment of a shoe compris-
ing a sole with a first surface region and a
second surface region, wherein the first
surface region comprises an expanded
TPU and wherein the second surface re-
gion is free from expanded TPU;

Fig. 8a-b: An embodiment of a shoe comprising a
sole with a first partial region which com-
prises a first expanded TPU and a second
partial region which comprises a second
expanded TPU;

Fig. 9a-b: A further embodiment of a shoe compris-
ing a sole with a first partial region which
comprises a first expanded TPU and a
second partial region which comprises a

second expanded TPU;

Fig. 10a-b: A further embodiment of a shoe compris-
ing a sole with a first partial region which
comprises a first expanded TPU and a
second partial region which comprises a
second expanded TPU;

Fig. 11a-b: An embodiment of a foil which may at least
partially surround at least a surface region
and / or at least a partial region of expand-
ed TPU; And an embodiment of a sole
which comprises a foil;

Fig. 12a-c: An embodiment of an insole for arrange-
ment within an upper of a shoe, wherein
the insole comprises expanded TPU;

Fig. 13a-d: A further embodiment of an insole for ar-
rangement within an upper of a shoe,
wherein the insole comprises expanded
TPU. The insole is manufactured from ex-
panded TPU area-wide;

Fig. 14a-c: Embodiments of a method for manufac-
turing a sole for a shoe;

Fig. 15a-e: Exemplary molds for being used in various
embodiments of a method for manufactur-
ing a shoe sole;

Fig. 16: Further embodiment of a method for man-
ufacturing a sole for a shoe;

Fig. 17: Exemplary embodiment of a sole compris-
ing a foil which acts as a means to attach
outer sole elements to the midsole.

Fig. 18a-b: Preferred embodiment of a sole compris-
ing a first and a third surface region com-
prising expanded TPU which are sur-
rounded by a second surface region com-
prising expanded PP and an inner sole el-
ement, wherein all three surface regions
are at least partially covered with a foil and
the inner sole element is attached to the
surface regions by the foil.

Fig. 19a-b: Another preferred embodiment of a sole
comprising a first and a third surface re-
gion comprising expanded TPU which are
surrounded by a second surface region
comprising EVA and an inner sole ele-
ment, wherein all three surface regions
are at least partially covered with a foil and
the inner sole element is attached to the
surface regions by the foil.
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Fig. 20a-c: Another preferred embodiment of a sole,
in particular a sole for a heat insulating
shoe such as a winter shoe or a hiking
shoe, comprising a first surface region
comprising expanded TPU arranged in
the forefoot region of the sole and a sec-
ond surface region, as well as a partial re-
gion comprising a heel insert, preferably
comprising a highly viscose EVA based
compound.

Fig. 21: Diagram illustrating the heat insulating
properties of expanded TPU compared to
EVA.

Fig. 22: Further embodiments of a sole for a shoe,
in particular a winter shoe or a hiking shoe.

5. Detailed description of preferred embodiments

[0102] In the subsequent detailed description, present-
ly preferred embodiments of the present invention are
described with respect to sports shoes. However, it is
emphasized that the present invention is not limited to
these embodiments. For example, the present invention
may also be applied to shoes for work, leisure shoes or
other shoes.
[0103] Figs. 1a-c show a comparison of the properties
of expanded TPU (eTPU) and foamed EVA.
[0104] Fig. 1a shows the long-term stability of both ma-
terials. It can be seen that expanded TPU, when com-
pared to foamed EVA, is compressed 60% less for the
same long-term load of approximately 100,000 compres-
sion cycles. Thus, expanded TPU is more dimensionally
stable. Even when forces are applied continuously, it is
only compressed to a small extent and to a large degree
maintains its shape. Thus, it is very well suited for soles
which are exposed to exactly such high long-term load-
ings. By means of the longevity of expanded TPU, in the
long run, also waste due to worn-out shoes and shoe
soles, respectively, is avoided. Thus, more environmen-
tally friendly shoes can be provided. As already men-
tioned, expanded TPU is very durable and it is also very
soft. Its cushioning range is up to 80%, meaning that for
example a 10 mm thick sole can be compressed down
to 2 mm during usage. The material therefore provides
good cushioning to, e.g., a runner and the runner has to
use less energy during running, resulting in improved run-
ning efficiency.
[0105] Fig. 1b shows the energy loss of EVA and ex-
panded TPU for different temperatures. The energy loss
in percent indicates which amount of the energy that is
used for compressing the material is lost during the sub-
sequent expansion, which for example is converted to
heat. This fraction of the energy is not returned, for ex-
ample, to a sprinter when the sole springs back after the
sole has hit the ground which caused a compression of
the sole. Therefore, an energy loss which is as small as

possible is usually desirable. As is shown in Fig. 1b, the
energy loss is substantially smaller in expanded TPU
when compared to foamed EVA in all typical temperature
ranges. The energy loss of expanded TPU is reduced
compared to foamed EVA by at least 25% at 25°C. At
0°C it is reduced by at least 40% and at -20°C it is reduced
by at least 28%.
[0106] Fig. 1c shows the force which has to be applied
for a predetermined compression of expanded TPU and
foamed EVA in a temperature-dependent comparison. It
may be seen that the curve 110 for expanded TPU is
essentially constant in a temperature range from -20°C
to +30°C. Therefore, the compressibility of expanded
TPU is essentially temperature-independent. Further,
Fig. 1c shows that expanded TPU stays softer than EVA
(cf. curve 120 for EVA) in all temperature ranges, i.e. it
may have a stronger cushioning effect. In particular, ex-
panded TPU, in contrast to EVA, avoids the disadvantage
of becoming hard for low temperatures. Furthermore,
since the material characteristics of expanded TPU are
temperature independent (within the temperature range
of interest for footwear), expanded TPU is more durable
and maintains its good performance characteristics in
every situation. Expanded TPU avoids the disadvantage
of becoming hard, stiff, brittle or damaged.
[0107] Furthermore, Fig. 21 shows the results of meas-
urements of the heat insulating properties of expanded
TPU (cf. measurements 2110 and 2120) compared to
EVA (cf. measurements 2130 and 2140). Measurement
2110 relates to expanded TPU manufactured with a 10
mm crack, wherein the crack is the opening of the mold
while filling and before compression and steaming of the
expanded TPU (for more details on the manufacturing
process, cf. below). Measurement 2120 relates to ex-
panded TPU manufactured with a 14 mm crack. Meas-
urement 2130 relates to compression molded EVA ma-
terial and measurement 2140 relates to injection molded
EVA material. As can be seen from Fig. 21, independent
from manufacturing details, expanded TPU provides up
to 30% better heat insulation as EVA. This is based on
the fact that every particle of the expanded TPU captures
air and a sole comprising expanded TPU therefore pro-
vides various barriers against thermal exchange leading
to better heat insulating properties. Another related ad-
vantage of the use of particles comprising expanded TPU
for manufacturing a heat insulating sole is that these par-
ticles do not have to be arranged in a particular direction
or patter in order to form such thermal barriers. Instead,
the particles can essentially be arranged randomly,
greatly simplifying the production process.
[0108] The extensive temperature-independence of
the mechanical properties of expanded TPU and the bet-
ter heat insulating properties compared to other materials
leads to a new variety of using expanded TPU as sole
material. Besides the known fields of indoor and summer
sports new possible applications for example in the field
of winter sports or novel shoe concepts such as running
shoes for the winter season may be found. Expanded
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TPU may be used irrespective of winter or summer sea-
sons and independent from regional circumstances.
Thus, substantially more versatile shoes may be provid-
ed.
[0109] Fig. 2a shows a principle for an embodiment for
a shoe 200 which comprises an upper 220 and a sole
210. The sole comprises a first surface region 211,
wherein the first surface region 211 comprises an ex-
panded TPU.
[0110] The first surface region 211 is arranged in the
heel region, in particular, in the region below the cal-
caneus. In addition, the sole 210 comprises a third sur-
face region 2111, which is arranged in the forefoot region.
The first surface region 211 and the third surface region
2111, respectively, ensure a particularly good cushioning
in the heel region and in the forefoot region. In these
regions, in particular in the region underneath the cal-
caneus, the first contact to ground is to be expected for
regular running or walking movements. A particular cush-
ioning is therefore desirable in these regions in order to
damp the impact of the foot on the ground. In addition,
within these regions, in particular within the forefoot re-
gion, often the last contact of the sole with the ground
occurs, before the foot is lifted off of the ground. A par-
ticularly elastic cushioning by means of the expanded
TPU is therefore particularly desirable in these regions
such that the energy which is lost due to the impact of
the foot on the ground is recovered when the foot lifts off
of the ground. Thus, during the impact the foot, and there-
fore for example also the runner during running, only los-
es a minimal amount of energy.
[0111] In other embodiments, a different arrangement
of the surface regions 211, 2111 may be advantageous.
In particular, the sole 210 may, in other embodiments,
also only comprise a first surface region 211 or more than
two surface regions 211, 2111.
[0112] In addition, the sole 210 comprises a second
surface region 212 which is free from expanded TPU.
The second surface region 212 is arranged around the
outer rim of the sole as well as between the forefoot region
and the calcaneus. Especially for quick lateral move-
ments, the outer rim of the sole experiences large load-
ings. Moreover, for example by means of supination or
overpronation, depending on the wearer of the shoe, a
large loading of the sole may occur at the medial or lateral
side of the sole. By means of a second surface region
212 at the outer rim of the sole, an increased stability
may be provided, there. Further, by means of arranging
the second surface region 212 between the forefoot re-
gion and the calcaneus, the stability of the sole as a whole
may be increased. In other embodiments, a different ar-
rangement of a second surface region 212 may be ad-
vantageous.
[0113] The second surface region 212 comprises EVA.
In other embodiments, the second surface region 212,
however, may also comprise different materials. In a pre-
ferred embodiment, the second surface region compris-
es expanded PP. Expanded PP is an extremely light

weight yet stable material and the combined use of ex-
panded TPU for the first and third surface regions and
expanded PP for the second surface region provides for
an extremely light yet stable sole and shoe with good
cushioning and energy return properties. In an embodi-
ment the sole has a weight of less than 100g and in a
particularly preferred embodiment the complete shoe
has a weight of less than 100g.
[0114] The second surface region 212 surrounds the
first surface region 211 and third surface region 2111.
This provides the surface regions 211 and 2111 with ad-
ditional stability. Moreover, by surrounding the surface
regions, the extension of the first and third surface re-
gions is limited and hence their cushioning is restricted.
[0115] In an embodiment, the first surface region 211
and the third surface region 2111 may comprise a first
and a second expanded TPU, respectively. Thus, differ-
ent functionalities may be provided for example in the
forefoot region and the heel region. For example, the first
surface region 211 may comprise a first expanded TPU
with a higher strength such that a higher strength is pro-
vided in the heel region.
[0116] Fig. 2b shows a view of an embodiment of a
shoe 201 which is only slightly modified compared to em-
bodiment 200. In particular, here, the sole 210 comprises
an additional outsole 213. In an embodiment, the outsole
213 provides the sole 210 with an improved slip-resist-
ance and / or abrasion-resistance. In an embodiment,
the outsole 213 comprises rubber or TPU. Preferably,
the outsole is not arranged area-wide. Thus, the abra-
sion-resistance and / or slip-resistance of the sole may
be optimized, wherein at the same time the weight of the
sole is minimized. In some embodiments, the outsole pro-
vides the sole with a specific profile. In other embodi-
ments, the shoe does not comprise an outsole or an out-
sole which is designed differently and which covers the
first surface region 211 partly or entirely.
[0117] In further embodiments, different and / or addi-
tional layers or partial layers may be comprised. In addi-
tion, as shown in Fig. 2c, the sole 210 comprises a recess
214 for an electronic unit which may provide the user of
the shoe 201 with functionalities such as speed meas-
urement or distance measurement. In an embodiment,
all components of the sole 210 are bonded to each other
by means of the steaming process for the expanded TPU.
Then, no further gluing means are necessary in order to
connect the parts of the sole 210. In addition, thus the
parts may be connected in an automatized and particu-
larly precise manner. Hence, a fast, high-quality and cost-
effective production may be provided.
[0118] Fig. 2c shows the region of the first surface re-
gion 211 which is arranged underneath the calcaneus in
top view. By means of the strong cushioning of the first
surface region 211, the latter may be in direct contact
with the foot. For example, this may be achieved by
means of an opening in a sole of the Strobel type which
is arranged on top of the first surface region. In Fig. 2c,
the opening is arranged circularly. In other embodiments,
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however, it may for example also be arranged annularly
or in a star-shaped manner. It may also be possible that
slits are incorporated into the sole of the Strobel type
which also minimize the tensile force of the sole of the
Strobel type in the heel region, just as an opening. Thus,
a pleasant wearing comfort may be achieved at the foot.
In addition, also the extensive temperature-independ-
ence of the cushioning of the first surface region 211
allows a direct contact with the foot. No substantial
change of the cushioning takes place when the first sur-
face region 211 is warmed to the body temperature of
the foot. In an embodiment, midsoles or insoles may be
entirely unnecessary.
[0119] Fig. 3a shows a further embodiment for a shoe
300. It comprises an upper 320 and a sole 310. The sole
310 comprises a first surface region 311, wherein the
first surface region 311 comprises an expanded TPU. In
the front toe region, the shoe 300 moreover comprises
a second surface region 312 which is free from expanded
TPU. Thus, an increased strength of the sole may be
provided in the toe region. This is particularly desirable
since especially in the region of the toe tips a sole which
is too soft and a slipping of the shoe associated therewith
may be perceived as displeasing and for example may
lead to a formation of blisters on the foot. In the remaining
regions of the sole, a particularly large cushioning is
achieved by means of a first surface region 311. Therein,
the thickness of the first surface region 311 increases
from the toe region towards the heel region. Thus, the
sole provides an increased strength in the heel region.
On the one hand, this provides the sole with increased
stability. On the other hand, the cushioning properties of
the first surface region 311 are thus adapted to the larger
forces which occur in the heel region. There, the larger
forces lead to a larger loading when compared to the
forefoot region. By means of the increased thickness of
the first surface region in the heel region, thus, the damp-
ing is equally adapted across the entire area of the first
surface region 311.
[0120] In addition, the sole 310 optionally comprises
an outsole 313. In an embodiment, the outsole comprises
rubber or non-expanded TPU. The outsole 313 provides
the sole 310 with additional slip-resistance and abrasion-
resistance. Preferably, the outsole 313 is bonded to the
first surface region 311 in a steaming process for the
expanded TPU. In some embodiments, an outsole is not
comprised.
[0121] When compared to sole 210 of Fig. 2b it can be
seen from Fig. 3a that it is not necessary to arrange the
second surface region 312 along the outer rim of the sole.
In the embodiment of sole 310, the first surface region
311 comprises a large part of the outer rim of the sole.
In this embodiment, the expanded TPU comprises a
strength which is able to resist the loading at the outer rim.
[0122] Fig. 3b shows a top view of the first surface re-
gion 311. Moreover, the intermediate sole 314 can be
seen. The first surface region 311 is arranged such that
it may be precisely fitted into the intermediate sole 314.

In other embodiments, the intermediate sole 314 which
for example comprises EVA may comprise a different
shape and the first surface region 311 may correspond-
ingly be designed differently. Preferably, the first surface
region 311 and the intermediate sole 314 are bonded to
each other in a steaming process for the expanded TPU.
The intermediate sole 314 is in particular arranged in the
second surface region 312 to which it provides increased
stability. Moreover, the intermediate sole 314 is arranged
along the outer rim of the sole such that also there the
stability is increased. In an embodiment, the intermediate
sole is an intermediate element, preferably a frame. In
an embodiment it may comprise non-expanded TPU or
essentially consist of non-expanded TPU which optimiz-
es the bonding to expanded TPU and also improves the
bonding to the upper. In an embodiment, the upper is
directly sewed to the TPU intermediate element such that
no gluing means are required.
[0123] Fig. 4a shows an embodiment for a sole 410 for
a shoe 400. It comprises a first surface region 411, where-
in the first surface region 411 comprises an expanded
TPU, and a second surface region 412 which is free from
expanded TPU. Moreover, the sole 410 optionally com-
prises an outsole 413. Further, the sole 410 optionally
comprises a recess for an electronic unit. In addition, the
sole 410 optionally comprises a third surface region 4111
and a fourth surface region 4112 which comprise expand-
ed TPU.
[0124] The first surface region 411 is located in the
forefoot region. The third surface region 4111 is located
medially as well as laterally between the forefoot region
and the heel region. Moreover, the fourth surface region
4112 is located in the heel region. Thus, a particularly
high flexibility of the sole 410 and thus a pleasant wearing
comfort is provided in the forefoot region, midfoot region
and the heel region. In the remaining regions of the sole
410, the second surface region 412 is arranged. In par-
ticular, the arrangement along the outer rim of the sole
410 in the forefoot and heel regions increases the stability
of the sole to a functionally necessary extent. The second
surface region 412 comprises EVA but may also com-
prise different and / or further materials.
[0125] Preferably the outsole 413 does not entirely
cover the first surface region 411. In some embodiments,
the outsole 413 provides the sole with a specific profile.
In some embodiments, the first surface region 411 is pro-
vided with a continuous outsole. In other embodiments
the shoe does not comprise an outsole 413 or a differently
designed outsole 413. In particular for indoor shoes, al-
ready the expanded TPU provides a sufficient slip-resist-
ance such that this aspect does not require an additional
outsole 413.
[0126] In order to increase the abrasion-resistance and
/ or the slip-resistance of the surface of the first surface
region, it may be modified, in an embodiment, by means
of suitable surface treatment, instead of providing it with
an outsole. The surface of a surface region and / or a
partial region of expanded TPU may be partially melted
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and / or embossed and / or treated by means of a laser.
Moreover, the surface may be manufactured in a corre-
spondingly designed shape which provides an increased
abrasion-resistance and / or slip-resistance. Further, dif-
ferent materials, for example particles of different mate-
rials which increase the abrasion-resistance may be in-
cluded in the manufacturing process in regions close to
the surface of the expanded TPU.
[0127] Fig. 4b shows a sole 410 on an upper 420. Fig.
4b illustrates how the third surface region 4111 and the
second surface region 412 are located along the outer
rim of the sole. In the forefoot and heel regions, the sec-
ond surface region 412 is arranged along the outer rim
where it increases the stability of the sole. In the region
which lies therebetween, an increased flexibility of the
sole is desirable in order to support the natural rolling of
the foot. Correspondingly, the second surface region 412
is not arranged there. Instead, a surface region 4111
which comprises expanded TPU is arranged there. Thus,
an increased flexibility may be provided there.
[0128] In addition, the thickness of the surface region
4111 increases from the forefoot region towards the heel
region. Thus, the functionality of the surface region 411
may be gradually adapted to the different requirements
in the specific regions.
[0129] In an embodiment, the surface regions 411,
4111 and 4112 comprise only one expanded TPU. In a
different embodiment, at least the first surface region 411
and the third surface region 4111 comprise a first and a
second expanded TPU, respectively.
[0130] Fig. 5a shows a further embodiment of a sole
510. It comprises a first surface region 511, wherein the
first surface region 511 comprises an expanded TPU, as
well as a second surface region 512 which is free from
expanded TPU. The first surface region 511 is arranged
along the outer rim of the sole, wherein the lateral outer
rim between heel region and forefoot region is not com-
prised by the first surface region 511. The first surface
region 511 is optionally strengthened with an outsole 513
which increases the slip-resistance and / or abrasion-
resistance of the sole 510. Preferably, the outsole 513
only covers a part of the first surface region 511. In some
embodiments, the outsole 513 comprises rubber or TPU.
Optionally the sole also comprises a partial region 514.
The latter, in some embodiments, provides the sole 510
with increased stability. In some embodiments, the partial
region 514 comprises EVA. However, the partial region
514 is not comprised in all embodiments. By means of
the increased strength of the expanded TPU, in an em-
bodiment, the partial region 514 may not be necessary.
In particular, the sole may thus be manufactured in a
material-saving manner and thus a lighter sole may be
provided. At the same time, the large elasticity of the TPU
ensures that the energy is optimally returned to the runner
/ walker when the sole springs back.
[0131] Compared to many other materials, for example
EVA, a first surface region 511 may be more precisely
manufactured by means of expanded TPU since this ma-

terial only slightly expands during the steaming process.
Hence, smaller structures may be manufactured which
in total allows a functionality which is adjusted in an im-
proved manner. Further, this enables a minimalistic de-
sign such that a large amount of material can be saved
since only small amounts of expanded TPU which are
reduced to the absolutely necessary minimum are used.
Thus, as shown in embodiment 510 (without the optional
partial region 514), a large second surface region 512 of
the sole may remain free. In particular, the first surface
region 511 may thus comprise recesses, preferably
large-area recesses.
[0132] In an embodiment, the first surface region 511
may also serve for modifying the functionality of the par-
tial region 514. Preferably, the first surface region 511 is
not located in the entire region of the partial region 514.
Thus, the functionality of the partial region 514 is changed
only locally. For example, the cushioning is locally in-
creased. From an opposite point of view, the partial re-
gion 514 may increase the stability of the first surface
region 511 which comprises expanded TPU. In an em-
bodiment, the sole 510 comprises a sole plate. The latter
may provide the sole with increased stability. The sole
plate may connect the sole to the upper. The first surface
region 511 and the optional partial region 514 may be
arranged underneath the sole plate.
[0133] Fig. 5b shows a slightly modified embodiment
of sole 501 which is manufactured on a sole plate 516,
just as sole 510. The sole plate 516 ensures the basic
stability of the sole and serves for distributing the forces
which act on the sole. Moreover, it may serve as a carrier
for a multitude of functional elements which are prefera-
bly bonded to each other with the steaming process for
the TPU. The thickness of the first surface region 511
increases from the toe region towards the heel region.
Thus, the strength of the sole is gradually adjusted to the
expected forces in the respective regions.
[0134] Moreover, Fig. 5b shows that the first surface
region 511 may also be designed such that the region
515 between forefoot region and heel region is free from
the first surface region 511. Thus, the flexibility of the
sole may be optimized for supporting the natural rolling
of the foot. Depending on the foot type of the wearer of
the shoe, the first surface region 511 may also comprise
a medial or lateral outer rim of the sole such that the
flexibility of the sole is adjusted to a supination or over-
pronation.
[0135] Figs. 20a-c show another preferred embodi-
ment of a sole 2000 for a shoe, in particular a heat insu-
lating shoe, for example a winter shoe or a hiking shoe.
The sole 2000 is also particularly well suited for a shoe
used in uneven terrain. The sole 2000 comprises a first
surface region 2010 comprising expanded TPU arranged
in the forefoot region, surrounded by a second surface
region 2020. In a preferred embodiment, the second sur-
face region 2020 is free from TPU. The sole 2000 further
comprises a partial region 2030 arranged in the heel re-
gion. In a preferred embodiment the partial region 2030
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comprises a heel insert comprising an elastomer com-
pound, for example a highly viscose EVA based com-
pound.
[0136] Fig. 22 shows further embodiments 2200 of
soles for the use in shoes, in particular outdoor shoes. A
first embodiment 2200a shows the profile of a sole com-
prising a surface region 2220a, preferably free from TPU
and a first partial region arranged in the forefoot region
2210a as well as a second partial region 2230a arranged
in the heel region. In a preferred embodiment the first
and second partial regions 2210a and 2230a comprise
expanded TPU.
[0137] A second embodiment 2200b shows the profile
of a sole comprising a first surface region 2210b and a
second surface region 2220b, wherein the first surface
region 2210b is arranged in the forefoot region and com-
prises expanded TPU, and wherein the second surface
region 2220b is preferably free from TPU. The sole further
comprises a partial region 2230b arranged in the heel
region, which preferably also comprises expanded TPU.
[0138] A preferred third embodiment 2200c of a sole
comprises a first surface region 2210c arranged in the
forefoot region and comprising expanded TPU as well
as a second surface region 2220c free from TPU. The
sole 2200c further comprises a partial region arranged
in the heel region of the sole comprising an elastomer
compound, for example a highly viscose EVA based
compound. In further preferred embodiments, the sur-
face regions 2220a, 2220b and 2220c surround the other
surface regions and/or partial regions of the sole.
[0139] The use of expanded TPU for a surface region
and/or a partial region arranged in the forefoot region of
the foot allows for a high amount of energy return to the
wearer of the shoe, thus improving performance. If used
as a surface region, the expanded TPU can at the same
time provide a better feel of the ground and combined
with the good heat insulating properties of the expanded
TPU as shown in diagram 2100 of Fig. 21, this increases
the overall comfort of the shoe, in particular a winter shoe
or a hiking shoe. The use of an elastomer compound, for
example a highly viscose EVA based compound, as a
heel insert in a preferred embodiment helps to absorb
the shock energy delivered through the wearer’s foot
when the foot impacts the ground, thereby helping to pre-
vent injuries and overstraining of the wearer’s muscu-
loskeletal system. It is to be understood that other mate-
rials that provide good absorption of the shock energy
could also be used for the heel insert instead of or in
combination with an elastomer compound.
[0140] Furthermore, by providing the heel insert as a
partial region rather than a surface region and preferably
surrounding it with a surface region comprising a more
stable and resistant material, the wearer’s foot is further-
more well protected from dangerous impediments like
stones or glass or other sharp objects when first impact-
ing the ground with the wearer’s full weight on the heel
during a step, e.g. during running. This helps to further
avoid injuries of the wearer’s foot, in particular during

outdoor use. The use of a material free of TPU, such as
EVA or PP or expanded PP, for a surface region sur-
rounding the other surface/partial regions of the sole
made from expanded TPU and/or an elastomer com-
pound, for example a highly viscose EVA based com-
pound, further helps to improve the stability of the sole,
which is especially important for winter or hiking shoes.
It can also help to reduce the weight of the sole, in par-
ticular if expanded PP is used.
[0141] Fig. 6 shows an example for an expanded TPU
611. The expanded TPU 611 may form a surface region
or a partial region. A functional element 614, for example
a frame element, is integrated into the expanded TPU
611. A frame element may serve for stabilizing and / or
optimizing the correct fit of the shoe. Preferably, the func-
tional element 614 is bonded to the expanded TPU 611
in a steaming process for the expanded TPU 611. A par-
tial region of the functional element 614 is entirely sur-
rounded by the expanded TPU 611, i.e. embedded there-
in. Other partial regions of the functional element 614
protrude from the expanded TPU 611.
[0142] In some embodiments, a partial region for a sole
is provided which comprises expanded TPU wherein a
partial element which is free from TPU is integrated into
the expanded TPU. In a preferred embodiment, the func-
tional element is integrated such that it is surrounded by
the expanded TPU at at least two opposing surface ar-
eas. In other embodiments, the functional element is en-
tirely surrounded by the expanded TPU. In further em-
bodiments, the functional element is arranged at a sur-
face of the expanded TPU. Preferably, the functional el-
ement is bonded to the expanded TPU in a steaming
process for the expanded TPU.
[0143] In another preferred embodiment, the functional
element comprises a reinforcement material. The rein-
forcement material can be a fiber like reinforcement ma-
terial or a textile reinforcement material, preferably a tex-
tile reinforcement material. The textile reinforcement ma-
terial can be woven or non-woven, layered or knitted.
The reinforcement material can further be non-stretcha-
ble; it can be tear resistant and be comprised of strong
fibers or a strong textile material. The use of a textile
reinforcement instead of e.g. a frame element helps to
stabilize the sole while at the same time saving weight
in order to provide a lighter shoe. The textile reinforce-
ment material may be attached to at least a part of the
one or more surface and/or partial regions of the sole. In
an optional aspect it may also be integrated and/or em-
bedded in the one or more surface/partial regions. In a
preferred aspect, the textile reinforcement material is
bonded to the expanded TPU in a steaming process for
the expanded TPU.
[0144] The described embodiments of an expanded
TPU with an integrated functional element or a reinforce-
ment material may also comprise a second or several
further expanded TPU. For example, the functional ele-
ment and/or reinforcement material may be surrounded
by a first and a second expanded TPU. The first and the
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second TPU may border on a first and a second surface
area of the element, respectively. Moreover, it may com-
prise further functional elements. As a result, a large de-
gree of design freedom is obtained. Almost arbitrary func-
tional elements may be connected with the advanta-
geous properties of expanded TPU. Moreover, a multi-
tude of different design possibilities is at hand. By means
of bonding the elements in a steaming process for one
or more TPU, in addition, a large degree of automation
may be achieved. Moreover, a labor-saving, fast and
waste-avoiding manufacturing process is possible.
[0145] Figs. 7a-b show a further embodiment for a
shoe 700 with an upper 720 and a sole 710. The sole
710 comprises a first surface region 711 which comprises
an expanded TPU. In addition, the sole 710 comprises
a second surface region 712 which is free from expanded
TPU. The sole comprises an intermediate sole 714. Op-
tionally, the sole comprises an outsole 713.
[0146] The first surface region 711 is located in the
forefoot region. Thus, a particularly large cushioning may
be provided, there. The second surface region 712 which
is free from expanded TPU is arranged in the heel region.
The second surface region 712 may comprise EVA and
/ or non-expanded TPU and / or further materials. Thus,
an increased strength of the sole may be provided in the
heel region. Hence, the sole may be adapted to the load-
ings which occur for specific applications. The shoe 700,
for example, is adapted to cross country running. For that
purpose, an increased strength is required in the heel
region in order to counteract a twisting of the foot. On the
other hand, particularly in the forefoot region, an in-
creased cushioning is desirable. This is provided by
means of the first surface region 711 which comprises
an expanded TPU. The large elasticity of the expanded
TPU additionally ensures that an optimized energy trans-
mission takes place. When lifting up the toes from the
ground and when the first surface region 711 springs
back in that instance, the energy which is used for com-
pressing the sole is returned to the runner, with only min-
imal losses.
[0147] The first surface region 711 is moreover raised
at the outer rim of the sole. There, it comprises an in-
crease thickness. Alternatively or additionally, the ex-
panded TPU of the first surface region comprises an in-
creased thickness at the outer rim of the sole. That way,
an increased strength may be provided within the first
surface region 711 at the outer rim of the sole. This ad-
ditionally counteracts a twisting of the foot. Moreover, the
thickness of the first surface region 711 increases from
the toe region towards the heel region and the midfoot
region, respectively. Thus, the strength of the sole is
adapted to the loadings which typically occur. By means
of the expanded TPU a particularly gradual adaptation
may be achieved. In further embodiments, the first sur-
face region 711 and / or the second surface region 712
may also be arranged differently. For example, it may be
advantageous in some embodiments, to arrange the first
surface region 711 in the heel region and the second

surface region 712 in the forefoot region. This could be
for example the case for basketball shoes for which an
increased strength in the forefoot region may be desira-
ble.
[0148] In an embodiment, the second surface region
712 of the shoe 700 is mainly formed by a part of the
intermediate sole 714. The intermediate sole 714 is es-
sentially arranged above the expanded TPU of the first
surface region 711 and its shape is adapted to the ex-
panded TPU. Preferably, the intermediate sole 714 is
bonded to the expanded TPU in a steaming process for
the expanded TPU. The intermediate sole 714 may, in
other embodiments, also be adapted such that it is ar-
ranged underneath the expanded TPU of the first surface
region 711. In another embodiment, the intermediate sole
714 is arranged next to the expanded TPU of the first
surface region 711 or only partially above or only partially
below the latter.
[0149] Moreover, the shoe 700 optionally comprises
an outsole 713. The latter covers the first surface region
711 only partially. The outsole 713 is also arranged in
the second surface region 712. This region of the outsole
may be connected to the outsole on the first surface re-
gion 711 or it may be arranged as a separate outsole.
[0150] Figs. 8a and 8b show a shoe 800 with an upper
820 and a sole 810 with a first partial region 811 which
comprises a first expanded TPU and a second partial
region 812 which comprises a second expanded TPU.
The first expanded TPU and the second expanded TPU
are manufactured in a different steaming process. To this
end, at least one parameter, for example density, tem-
perature, pressure, duration of the expansion, steam sat-
uration, cooling speed, curing duration, curing tempera-
ture etc., is modified in the manufacturing process of the
second expanded TPU compared to the first expanded
TPU. The first and the second expanded TPU may, in a
preferred embodiment, be simultaneously manufactured
in the same mold, wherein the at least one different pa-
rameter is applied locally. In another embodiment, the
first and the second expanded TPU are manufactured in
the same mold subsequently. In another embodiment,
the first and the second TPU may be manufactured from
different base materials. Moreover, the first and the sec-
ond TPU may also be manufactured separately in differ-
ent molds.
[0151] In an embodiment, the first and the second ex-
panded TPU comprise different properties. The different
properties may be of functional nature. For example, the
strength of the second expanded TPU may be increased
compared to the strength of the first TPU. This may be
for example achieved by applying a larger pressure when
manufacturing the second expanded TPU. Thus, the sec-
ond expanded TPU comprises a higher density and a
higher strength. Thus, the properties of an expanded
TPU may be varied gradually and they may be combined
by means of a first partial region and a second partial
region. The different properties may also be of optical
nature, for example they may provide different colors.
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[0152] The first partial region 811 of the sole 810 ex-
tends across a larger surface region of the sole 810. How-
ever, the sole 810 also comprises a surface region 815
at which the first partial region 811 is not located. In an
embodiment, the sole 810 does not comprise any mate-
rial at all in the surface region 815. In another embodi-
ment, the surface region comprises a material which is
free from expanded TPU. In another embodiment, the
sole 810 does not comprise such a surface region 815.
[0153] The second partial region 812 is located in the
heel region of the sole. The first partial region 811 com-
prises corresponding recesses for this purpose. Thus,
the thickness of the sole 810 and thus the strength of the
sole 810 may be increased by means of a second partial
region 812 in the heel region. This is particularly desirable
for running shoes such as the shoe 800 since, during
running, usually particularly large forces occur in the heel
region. Preferably, the second expanded TPU of the sec-
ond partial region 812 is designed such that it provides
a larger strength than the first expanded TPU of the first
partial region 811. Thus, the strength is preferably par-
ticularly increased in the heel region. Moreover, the de-
sired strength may thus be obtained by means of a small-
er amount of material. Thus, the sole is lighter and more
cost-effective. The second partial region may be bonded
to the first partial region in a steaming process for the
first and / or the second expanded TPU. However, also
other bonding methods may be used. In an embodiment,
a first expanded TPU is up to 25% softer than a second
expanded TPU. In an embodiment, a fist expanded TPU
is about 25% to 100% softer than a second expanded
TPU. In other embodiments, the hardness of a first ex-
panded TPU varies with respect to a second expanded
TPU in the range of 6150%.
[0154] In some embodiments of the sole 810, an ad-
ditional functional element 814 is arranged between the
first partial region 811 and the second partial region 812.
In some embodiments, it provides a cushioning of shear
forces. In another embodiment, the element 814 may al-
so increase the strength of the sole and / or only serve
for optical purposes. The sole 810 may additionally com-
prise an optional outsole 813 of rubber or TPU. In other
embodiments, the sole 810 does not comprise an outsole
or comprises a different outsole.
[0155] In another embodiment of the sole 810, the sec-
ond partial region 812 comprises an EVA. Thus, an in-
creased stability may be provided in the heel region of
the sole 810. Further, the second partial region 812 may
be free from expanded TPU.
[0156] Figs. 9a-b show a further embodiment for a
shoe 900 with an upper 920 and a sole 910 with a first
partial region 911 which comprises a first expanded TPU
and a second partial region 912 which comprises a sec-
ond expanded TPU. The first expanded TPU and the
second expanded TPU are manufactured from different
base materials. The base materials for the first and the
second TPU differ from each other by means of at least
one parameter, for example degree of addition of a blow-

ing agent, addition of other materials, particle size of the
material. The first partial region 911 is arranged above
the second partial region 912. The first partial region 911
comprises a first sole layer and the second partial region
912 comprises a second sole layer. The first and second
sole layers 911, 912 respectively extend essentially
across the entire sole area. In other embodiments, a sur-
face region of the sole 910 may be free from expanded
TPU.
[0157] In an embodiment, the strength of the second
partial region 912 is increased compared to the first par-
tial region 911. Thus, in the contact region with the foot,
a large cushioning and a pleasant wearing comfort may
be achieved. By means of the increased strength in the
contact area with the ground, in addition, a good stability
of the shoe 900 is ensured. In an embodiment, the partial
regions 911, 912 differ in color.
[0158] In both partial regions 911, 912, the thickness
increases from the toe region towards the heel region of
the sole 910. In addition, the thickness also increases
towards the outer rim of the sole 910. Thus, at the outer
rims of the sole 910 and in the heel region an increased
strength is provided. In other embodiments, the thickness
of the first and / or the second partial region may be con-
stant or varied in a different manner. The sole 910 com-
prises an optional outsole 913 in the form of a continuous
sole layer. The outsole 913 may increase the slip-resist-
ance and / or abrasion-resistance of the sole 910 and /
or its water-repelling properties. In other embodiments,
the outsole 913 is not arranged area-wide in order to
minimize the weight of the sole 910. The outsole 913 may
be bonded to the second partial region 912 in a steaming
process for the second expanded TPU. In further em-
bodiments no outsole 913 is provided.
[0159] In other embodiments, the first expanded TPU
and the second expanded TPU are manufactured with a
different steaming process. In further embodiments, the
sole 910, in addition, may comprise further partial regions
which comprise the first and / or the second and / or
further expanded TPU.
[0160] In an embodiment, the outsole 913 may consti-
tute a third partial region which comprises an expanded
TPU. In particular, the outsole 913 may comprise a par-
ticularly abrasion-resistive TPU. Thus, the outsole may
be manufactured and / or bonded in the same process
as the partial regions 911 and 912. The partial regions
may be individually arranged and may comprise different
properties depending on the requirements of the shoe
and its sole, respectively. They may vary in the base ma-
terial used, in their properties which are determined by
the manufacturing process, as well as in their geometry.
In an embodiment, the outsole 913 essentially consists
of expanded TPU.
[0161] In a further embodiment, the sole 910 alterna-
tively or additionally to outsole 913 comprises a third par-
tial region which comprises a third sole layer which is
free from expanded TPU. Thus, the sole 910 may be
provided with additional stability. Preferably, the third
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sole layer is arranged between the first and the second
sole layer of the first and the second partial region 911,
912. That way, the first and the second expanded TPU
may be separated easily such that for example an im-
proved manufacturing of the first and the second expand-
ed TPU in a steaming process may be achieved.
[0162] In a preferred embodiment, the sole 910 is
bonded to the upper 920 in a steaming process for the
first partial region 911. No additional fixing means are
required. In other embodiments, the sole 910 may also
be attached to the upper 920 by means of other fixing
means. The upper may comprise knit materials, woven
materials, non-woven materials, materials comprising
layered fibers and/or fabrics, and/or elastomer com-
pounds. The upper can be provided as one integral piece
or it can comprise several elements. The upper can fur-
ther comprise a frame structure, one or more heel
counters, one or more closure systems and essentially
any other element.
[0163] Figs. 10a-b show a further embodiment for a
shoe 1000 comprising an upper 1020, and a sole 1010
comprising a first partial region 10111 which comprises
a first expanded TPU, a second partial region 10112
which comprises a second expanded TPU, and an op-
tional third partial region 10113 which comprises a third
expanded TPU.
[0164] The first, second and third expanded TPU is
each made from a different base material. The expanded
TPU differ in their particle sizes. Therein, the strength of
the TPU is, by trend, higher, for smaller particle sizes. In
other embodiments, the different particle sizes may also
be achieved by means of using a different steaming proc-
ess.
[0165] Preferably, the partial regions are bonded to
each other in a steaming process for the first and / or
second and / or third TPU. Particularly preferably, the
first, second and third TPU are manufactured at the same
time. Thus, in one manufacturing step different partial
regions of a sole with different advantageous material
properties may be manufactured and bonded. As a result,
a locally adapted sole may be manufactured quickly, pre-
cisely and cost-effectively.
[0166] The partial regions 10111, 10112, 10113 are
parts of the sole element 1011. Optionally, the sole 1010
in addition comprises an outsole 1013 which surrounds
the sole element 1011 from below as well as laterally. In
other embodiments, the outsole may be arranged differ-
ently. The outsole 1013 may be directly bonded to the
upper 1020. The outsole may be a housing made of TPU,
EVA, rubber and / or foil.
[0167] The partial regions 10111, 10112, 10113 are
arranged longitudinally along the sole, wherein the first
partial region 10111 may be arranged laterally, the third
partial region 10113 may be arranged medially and the
second partial region 10112 may be arranged therebe-
tween. The strength increases from the first partial region
10111 via the second partial region 10112 towards the
third partial region 10113. Thus, for example the strength

of the sole 1010 may be adapted to an overpronation. In
other embodiments, the strength of the sole may also be
adapted to a supination. Then, the strength of the sole
1010 increases from medially to laterally. However, also
a variety of further embodiments of the first partial region
10111, the second partial region 10112 and the optional
third partial region 10113 may be provided. Moreover,
alternatively or additionally, further partial regions which
comprise a first and / or a second and / or further expand-
ed TPU may be provided. Moreover, also the thickness
of the partial regions may vary. As a further variation, the
partial regions may also be arranged transversely, diag-
onally or in zones as well as in an overlapping manner.
As yet another variation, the expanded TPU materials
used for the one or more partial regions may change in
a direction from front to back or in a combined direction
from front to back and from the medial to the lateral side.
[0168] Fig. 11a shows a plastic foil 1100 with which a
partial region and / or a surface region made of expanded
TPU may be surrounded at least partially. Thus, the ex-
panded TPU may be provided with a specific texture,
haptics and / or color. Moreover, the lifetime of the surface
region and / or partial region may be increased. The plas-
tic foil 1100 for example prevents water or dirt from acting
on the expanded TPU such that it is attacked to a smaller
extent. In addition, the plastic foil 1100 may also influence
the functionality of the expanded TPU. For example, the
foil 1100 may comprise a larger tensile strength than the
expanded TPU. Thus, the foil may limit the expansion of
the expanded TPU when springing back after shocks.
Moreover, the foil 1100 may also limit the compression
of the expanded TPU in case it for example fully sur-
rounds the expanded TPU. The plastic foil 1100 may be
manufactured from a variety of materials. Particularly
preferably, the foil comprises a TPU. By means of such
a foil, an optimized chemical bond between the foil and
the expanded TPU may be achieved. In an embodiment,
the foil essentially consists of TPU. In other embodi-
ments, the foil comprises PA, polycarbonate and / or car-
bon fiber.
[0169] In an embodiment, the foil 1100 is bonded to
the expanded TPU in a steaming process for the latter,
for example in the form of a surface region or a partial
region. In a different embodiment, the foil is bonded to
the expanded TPU after a steaming process for the ex-
panded TPU, for example wrapped around the expanded
TPU. In further embodiments, also any other functional
element of the sole may be manufactured from such a
foil and integrated into the manufacturing process of the
sole.
[0170] In an embodiment, the foil 1100 serves for shap-
ing purposes. Expanded TPU may be arranged within,
outside of or around the foil. The foil may serve as carrier
material for elements such as for example a torsion bar
or other elements which are to be connected to the ex-
panded TPU or which are to be fully surrounded by ex-
panded TPU. In an embodiment, the foil is pre-formed in
a deep-drawing process. The foil may be deep-drawn or
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pressed or injected.
[0171] Fig. 11b shows an embodiment of a sole 1110.
It comprises a first partial region which comprises an ex-
panded TPU. A surface region of the sole in the toe region
is free from expanded TPU. In addition, the sole 1110
comprises an outsole 1113 which preferably comprises
rubber or a non-expanded TPU. In addition, the sole 1110
optionally comprises a foil by means of which the outsole
1113 is connected to the first surface region 1111. In this
context, the foil serves as carrier material and / or com-
pound material and / or stabilizing element. Further, the
sole 1110 optionally comprises a frame element 1111.
[0172] Fig. 17 shows another embodiment of a shoe
1700 with a sole comprising at least a first partial region
1705 covered by a foil 1710 by means of which a torsion
bar or reinforcement element 1720 as well as outsole
elements 1730, 1732, 1734 and 1736 are attached to the
midsole. The foil may only cover the bottom surface or
parts of the bottom surface of the midsole, as described
in more detail with reference to Figs. 19a-b below, or it
may further extend around the outer rim of the sole or
parts thereof, as also described in more detail with ref-
erence to Figs. 18a-b below, for example to provide fur-
ther stability to the sole or midsole. The outsole elements
1730, 1732, 1734 and 1736 may also partially cover the
torsion bar or reinforcement element 1720. This helps to
avoid slipping of the foot that could occur otherwise in
case the sole makes contact with the ground on the hard
reinforcement element 1720. In another optional embod-
iment, the torsion bar or reinforcement element 1720
could also be disposed between the partial region 1705
and the foil 1710 in order to secure the element 1720 in
its place and to protect it against mechanical and/or
chemical influences. If disposed in such a way under the
foil, the risk of slipping might be reduced, even without
further outsole elements if the foil itself provides enough
friction. The foil could, for example, be made of high fric-
tion TPU. Another option would be to structure the mid-
sole on its bottom surface so the foil adapts that shape
to increase the friction of the sole. A combination of both
options is also possible. This could help to save weight
in the construction of a light-weight sole, e.g. for a sports
or running shoe.
[0173] Figs. 18a-b show an embodiment of a shoe
1800 comprising a midsole comprising a first surface re-
gion 1810 arranged in the forefoot region and a third sur-
face region 1820 arranged in the heel region, both com-
prising expanded TPU, as well as a second surface re-
gion 1830 comprising expanded PP. Dotted line 1890
indicates the approximate extension of the first surface
region 1810 and dotted line 1892 indicates the approxi-
mate extension of the third surface region 1820. As al-
ready discussed, in a preferred embodiment, the ratio of
expanded PP and expanded TPU may be 70% expanded
PP to 30% expanded TPU. In another preferred embod-
iment the expanded TPU constitutes 10%-40% of the
entire sole, depending on the specific sole design and
intended use of the sole. As can furthermore be seen,

the first surface region 1810 placed in the midfoot and/or
forefoot region can be shaped to provide a cushioning
underneath the big toe. This results in more energy being
applied to the push off movement of the foot, e.g. during
running, and provides more energy to the overall move-
ment of the foot. This assistance of the push off move-
ment over the big toe also helps to improve the run-
ning/walking efficiency. It is to be appreciated, however,
that the lines 1890 and 1892 merely serve illustrative
purposes in order to give a person skilled in the art an
idea of an exemplary extension of the first and third sur-
face elements, respectively. They may not be construed
as detailed constructional specifications. Also shown is
a textile reinforcement element 1840 provided to in-
crease the stability of the sole while saving most of the
weight of e.g. a torsion bar. The textile reinforcement
element can be made of a number of materials as already
discussed above. The textile reinforcement material can
be attached to at least a part of the first, second and/or
third surface region. In general, such a textile reinforce-
ment element may be attached to at least a part of one
or more surface and/or partial regions of a sole in a
number of different ways beneficial to the stability of the
sole. As a further option, the textile reinforcement mate-
rial may also be sandwiched between two or more layers
of the sole or midsole comprising TPU and this multi-
layer laminate may then be used in a sole for a shoe.
The first, second and third surface regions 1810, 1820
and 1830, as well as the textile reinforcement material
1840 are covered by a foil 1850. In the embodiment
shown in Figs. 18a-b the foil covers the bottom as well
as the sides or outer rim of the midsole. In this configu-
ration, the foil protects the bottom of the midsole and also
helps to stabilize the shape of the second surface region
comprising expanded PP. The edge of the foil is indicated
by the dashed line 1895. Again, this line only serves il-
lustrative purposes and may not be construed as a de-
tailed constructional specification. In a preferred embod-
iment the foil comprises TPU. The foil 1850 also helps
to secure the textile reinforcement element in its place
and to further protect the sole elements 1810, 1820, 1830
and 1840 against mechanical and/or chemical influences
as already mentioned above. Outsole elements 1860 are
disposed on the foil in order to help avoid slipping of the
shoe. In another optional embodiment not shown, further
inner or outer sole elements like a torsion bar or another
textile reinforcement material may additionally be dis-
posed beneath the foil or on the outside of the foil to
further modify the functionality and characteristics of the
sole. The foil may also be colored, preferably with a color
comprising liquid TPU such that a particularly durable
coloring can be achieved. In an additional aspect, one or
more of the surface regions comprising TPU may be
colored, preferably using a color comprising liquid TPU.
[0174] Figs. 19a-b show another embodiment of a
shoe 1900 comprising a midsole comprising a first sur-
face region 1910 arranged in the forefoot region and a
third surface region 1920 arranged in the heel region,
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both comprising expanded TPU, as well as a second sur-
face region 1930 comprising EVA, preferably light weight
EVA so that the entire sole has a weight of less than 100
g. Although such a light weight EVA material might not
be suitable for the construction of a complete midsole
because of its performance parameters, it can be used
advantageously together with one or more inserts and/or
surface regions and/or partial regions comprising ex-
panded TPU. Dotted line 1990 indicates the approximate
extension of the first surface region 1910 and dotted line
1992 indicates the approximate extension of the third sur-
face region 1920. As already discussed, in a preferred
embodiment, the expanded TPU constitutes 10% -40%
of the entire sole, depending on the specific sole design
and intended use of the sole. As can furthermore be seen,
the first surface region 1910 placed in the midfoot and/or
the forefoot region can be shaped to provide a cushioning
underneath the big toe. This results in more energy being
applied to the push off movement of the foot, e.g. during
running, and provide more energy to the overall move-
ment of the foot. This assistance of the push off move-
ment over the big toe also helps to improve the run-
ning/walking efficiency. It is to be appreciated, however,
that the lines 1990 and 1992 merely serve illustrative
purposes in order to give a person skilled in the art an
idea of an exemplary extension of the first and third sur-
face elements, respectively. They may not be construed
as detailed constructional specifications. Also shown is
a textile reinforcement element 1940 provided to in-
crease the stability of the sole while saving most of the
weight of e.g. a torsion bar. The textile reinforcement
element may comprise a number of materials as already
discussed above. The first, second and third surface re-
gions 1910, 1920 and 1930, as well as the textile rein-
forcement element 1940 are covered by a foil 1950. In
the embodiment shown in Figs. 19a-b the foil only covers
the bottom but not the sides of the midsole, since the foil
is not needed to stabilize the shape of the second surface
region comprising EVA in this case. The edge of the foil
is indicated by the dashed line 1995. Again, this line only
serves illustrative purposes and may not be construed
as a detailed constructional specification. In a preferred
embodiment the foil comprises TPU. The foil 1950 helps
to secure the textile reinforcement element in its place
and to further protect the sole elements 1910, 1920, 1930
and 1940 against mechanical and/or chemical influenc-
es. Outsole elements 1960 are disposed on the foil in
order to help avoid slipping of the shoe. In another op-
tional embodiment not shown, further inner or outer sole
elements like a torsion bar or another textile reinforce-
ment material may additionally be disposed beneath the
foil or on the outside of the foil to further modify the func-
tionality and characteristics of the sole. In a further op-
tional aspect the foil or one or more surface regions of
the midsole may be colored, preferably using a color com-
prising liquid TPU.
[0175] Figs. 12a-c show an embodiment for an insole
1200 for a shoe, wherein the insole comprises expanded

TPU. The insole comprises a first partial region 1201 with
a first expanded TPU and an optional second partial re-
gion 1202 with a second expanded TPU. The first ex-
panded TPU 1201 is arranged in the region of the balls
of the toes. The second partial region 1202 is arranged
in the region underneath the calcaneus. Thus, an insole
is provided which is particularly cushioning in the men-
tioned region. Hence, a particularly pleasant wearing
comfort is achieved. The first and the second expanded
TPU in the partial region 1201 and 1202 may be glued
to the remaining part of the insole or connected to the
remaining part of the insole by other means. In another
embodiment, the first and / or second partial regions are
bonded to the remaining parts of the insole in a steaming
process for the first and / or second expanded TPU.
[0176] In other embodiments, the first partial region
1201 and / or the second partial region 1202 may be
arranged differently than in Figs. 12a-c. The first and sec-
ond expanded TPU may be manufactured from different
base material and / or with a different steaming process.
A variety of design possibilities for an improved insole is
obtained. Since an insole may be easily replaced for ex-
ample by an insole of a different type, the cushioning
properties of a sole may be substantially changed by sim-
ply exchanging the insole 1200. Thus, one and the same
shoe may be adapted to different types of sports by
means of differently adapted insoles. For example, a run-
ning shoe which is actually adapted for sprinting and
therefore comprises a sole with a rather high strength
may also be used for long-distance running with an insole
which comprises expanded TPU. Particularly, due to its
long-term stability, expanded TPU is very well suited to
provide insoles with large cushioning.
[0177] The insole 1200 may be coated at its upper face
with known means in order to provide a surface which is
pleasant for contacting the foot. The insole 1200 may, in
an embodiment, at least partially be surrounded by a foil,
in particular a plastic foil. The latter may improve the func-
tionality of the insole. In particular, it may reduce the effect
of dirt and water on the insole and thus further increase
the lifetime of the insole 1200. Moreover, the foil may
modify further functional properties of the expanded TPU
of the insole 1200 such as for example the cushioning,
in a similar manner as already discussed above. Alter-
natively or additionally, the foil may provide the insole
1200 with a desired texture, haptics and / or color.
[0178] Figs. 13a-c show a further embodiment 1300 of
an insole 1300 for a shoe, wherein the insole comprises
expanded TPU. The insole 1300 is preferably manufac-
tured in a steaming process for the expanded TPU. The
expanded TPU of the insole 1300 may be designed dif-
ferently according to the specific needs. Thus, by means
of changing the insole, different functionalities may be
achieved. For example, the cushioning of the sole may
be varied by means of different insoles. In this context,
on the one hand, the large cushioning and the long-term
stability which may be achieved by means of expanded
TPU are advantageous. On the other hand, by means of
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expanded TPU, an insole may be provided with different
properties even if it has the same dimensions, particularly
the same thickness. Thus, for example the cushioning of
the sole may be modified without the foot having to adapt
to a changed geometry of the shoe.
[0179] Moreover, for example also the weight of the
insole or the cushioning of the insole may be adapted to
the weight of the wearer accordingly. In an embodiment,
the insole 1300 comprises a first and a second partial
region with a first a second expanded TPU. Also more
than two partial regions with two or more expanded TPU
may be comprised.
[0180] In addition, by means of an insole which com-
prises expanded TPU, the sole of a shoe may be de-
signed thinner and thus more cost-effective and lighter
since already by means of the insole a strong cushioning
is provided such that the requirements to the sole of the
shoe are lower. By means of a thin sole and the proximity
to the ground which is associated therewith, a particularly
natural wearing comfort may be achieved.
[0181] In an embodiment, a shoe with an insole which
comprises expanded TPU is provided. By means of the
large cushioning which is provided by the insole, an ad-
ditional intermediate sole of the shoe is unnecessary.
Thus, the wearer of the shoe has the possibility to ex-
change the functionality which is usually provided by an
intermediate sole - and which cannot be exchanged - by
means of exchanging the insole.
[0182] In addition, in an embodiment for a shoe, the
outsole may be arranged in such a minimalistic manner
that it only comprises a layer which is directly attached
to the bottom of the shoe upper. The layer preferably
comprises rubber or TPU and only partially covers the
lower face of the upper. Thus, a particularly flat shoe with
a natural walking and running feeling due to proximity to
the ground may be provided. Preferably, the layer is melt-
ed onto the upper.
[0183] The insole 1300 may be precisely shaped by
means of a steaming process for the expanded TPU.
Thus, the insole 1300 may be provided with a varying
thickness. In addition, the shape of the insole 1300 may
be designed in an anatomically optimized manner.
[0184] In particular in the context of insoles, a lower
temperature-dependence of the material properties is
desirable. Typically, an insole heats up in the course of
usage to the body temperature of the foot. At the begin-
ning of the usage, however, it is colder - for normal outside
temperatures. Thus, the temperature of the insole usually
strongly changes while wearing it. By means of the lower
temperature-dependence of the properties of expanded
TPU, an insole may be provided which only minimally
changes its properties in the course of time. A shoe with
an insole which comprises expanded TPU thus immedi-
ately provides the desired properties.
[0185] Fig. 13d shows a different embodiment of an
insole 1301 for a shoe wherein the insole 1301 comprises
expanded TPU. The insole 1301 is manufactured from a
block which comprises expanded TPU. For example, the

insole 1301 may be cut or die-cut. The insole 1301 con-
stitutes a particularly simple and cost-effective way for
providing an insole with a large cushioning and long-term
stability as well as low temperature-dependence. In an
embodiment, the insole 1301 comprises a plastic foil and
/ or a different cover, such as for example sweat absorb-
ing textile or a textile reinforcement material.
[0186] In a further embodiment, one of the described
insoles or one of the described partial regions of a sole
/ insole or one of the described surface regions of a sole
/ insole may comprise an expanded TPU which is man-
ufactured from expanded TPU particles with different
properties. For example, a first type of TPU particles with
a first particle size and a second type of TPU particles
with a second particle size may be used in order to man-
ufacture an expanded TPU. Alternatively or additionally,
the first type of TPU particles may differ from the second
type of TPU particles by one or more other properties,
for example color. In addition, the insole may be colored,
preferably using a color comprising liquid TPU.
[0187] Additional elements as a foil and/or a textile re-
inforcement material and/or color comprising liquid TPU
may furthermore be used in combination with an insole
in essentially the same way as already described in pre-
vious embodiments to the beneficial effects already dis-
cussed.
[0188] Fig. 14a shows a method 1400 for manufactur-
ing a shoe sole, in particular a shoe sole for a sports
shoe. It comprises loading 1410 a mold with an expanded
TPU. In addition, it optionally comprises the relaxing 1420
of the TPU. The method further comprises the feeding
of steam 1430 to the expanded TPU. The feeding of
steam heats the expanded TPU. The surface of the ex-
panded TPU melts such that the expanded TPU is bond-
ed to a closed plastic foam structure.
[0189] The loading 1410 with expanded TPU prefera-
bly comprises the loading with expanded TPU in the form
of expanded particles. These may be provided in the form
of loose material. The size of the particles is designed
such that they comprise diameters of about 0.5 mm to
25 mm. Preferably, the diameters of the particles com-
prise 2 mm to 10 mm. Particularly preferably, the diam-
eters comprise 3 mm to 8 mm.
[0190] An advantage of the use of expanded particles
is that these particles can be bonded together in a random
arrangement. They do not have to be aligned or oriented
in a particular way during manufacturing to provide the
advantageous effects discussed herein.
[0191] In an embodiment, the loading 1410 comprises
the steps 1411 and 1412. The particles are loaded into
the mold with atmospheric pressure in step 1411. Sub-
sequently, they are pressurized within the mold in step
1412. To this end, a variety of different methods may be
used. For example, it may be achieved by reducing the
volume of the mold. In an embodiment, to this end, a
moveable part of the mold is moved such that the volume
of the mold is reduced. In a further embodiment, the mold
is designed such that the pressure within the mold is lo-
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cally varied.
[0192] In another embodiment, the loading 1410 com-
prises the step 1413. The particles are loaded into the
mold already under pressure - if desired with a locally
varying pressure. That way, the manufacturing method
may be accelerated.
[0193] The pressure to which the particles are com-
pressed in method 1400 essentially influences the den-
sity and the strength of the expanded TPU. The diameter
of the particles reduces by means of applying the pres-
sure. For higher pressures, the particles are compressed
and densified more strongly. By means of the relaxing of
the pressure 1420, the particles of the expanded TPU
essentially re-expand to their original diameters.
[0194] By means of the feeding of steam 1430 to the
expanded TPU, the latter is heated. The surface of the
particles is partially melted or melted. Thus, the particles
may chemically bond to each other. They bond to a gran-
ular but closed plastic foam structure.
[0195] In an embodiment, the method in addition com-
prises the loading of the mold with a material which is
free from expanded TPU, for a second surface region,
wherein the expanded TPU is provided for a first surface
region. Thus, the expanded TPU may be bonded to a
variety of other materials without additional gluing means
in a steaming process. Preferably, the material which is
free from expanded TPU is loaded into the mold first,
wherein the expanded TPU is loaded into the mold sub-
sequently. In other embodiments, this sequence may
however also be changed. In addition, also several load-
ing steps with expanded TPU or with different expanded
TPU and / or several loading steps with material which
is free from expanded TPU may be carried out. Therein,
the sequence of the steps may be optimized differently
in different embodiments.
[0196] In another embodiment, the method comprises
the loading of the mold with a second expanded TPU for
a second partial region, wherein the already mentioned
first TPU is provided for a first partial region. In addition,
the feeding of steam comprises the feeding of steam also
to the second expanded TPU. The first and the second
expanded TPU are compressed differently or comprise
different pressures and / or different base materials.
Thus, several partial regions which comprise different
properties may be precisely manufactured in one fabri-
cation method. Preferably, the partial regions are bonded
to each other by means of the feeding of steam. Steam
may be fed to both partial regions simultaneously. In other
embodiments also the first partial region may be fed with
steam first and the second partial region may be fed with
steam subsequently. The subsequent feeding of steam
and the merging of individual partial regions may be car-
ried out in a suitable mold. For example, after the melting
of a first partial region in a designated region, the mold
is opened only to an extent such that a loading and a
further melting of expanded TPU particles is enabled
which may for example form a further partial region.
[0197] In an embodiment also already expanded par-

tial regions of expanded TPU may be loaded into a mold.
By means of feeding steam, also then partial regions may
be bonded to each other.
[0198] The described methods may be automatized to
a large degree which allows a cost-effective and efficient
production. Moreover, the problematic usage of glue is
unnecessary which may harm the environment and the
workers in the shoe production. Only steam is added in
the production process. In an embodiment, the steam is
essentially free from additives.
[0199] Fig. 14b shows a further embodiment for a
method 1450 for manufacturing a shoe sole which com-
prises a loading of a mold with expanded TPU under
increased pressure. In step 1451, the mold is closed and
pre-treated with steam. Thus, for example the mold may
be cleaned. In step 1452, the mold is loaded with ex-
panded TPU particles, wherein the loading is carried out
under pressure. In step 1453 the pressure relaxes within
the mold. In step 1454 steam is fed to the expanded TPU
such that the surfaces of the particles partially melt and
the particles chemically bond to each other. In addition,
the method comprises, in step 1455, a cooling of the mold
with water and / or air which are fed through the mold.
Thus, the expanded TPU is cooled indirectly via the mold.
Thus, the bonding process is stopped and the expanded
TPU acquires the closed plastic foam structure. Finally,
the mold is re-opened in step 1456 and the sole which
comprises expanded TPU is removed from the mold.
[0200] Fig. 14c shows a further embodiment for a
method 1460 for manufacturing a shoe sole which com-
prises a loading of a mold with expanded TPU under
atmospheric pressure.
[0201] In step 1461, the mold which comprises a mov-
able part is opened to a predetermined extent. The mold
is loaded with expanded TPU particles at atmospheric
pressure in step 1462. In step 1463, the volume of the
mold is reduced according to the predetermined shape
of the element which is to be manufactured and which
comprises expanded TPU. Thus the expanded TPU is
compressed. The extent to which the mold is opened
and, thus, the amount of particles which is available for
the compression of the particles is essential for the me-
chanical properties of the element. That way, the weight,
the strength and the elasticity of the expanded TPU may
be determined. The extent to which the mold is opened
is also correspondingly adapted to the size of the shaped
part. In an embodiment, the mold is opened to a height
of 14 mm for loading. Thus, a medium weight and a me-
dium strength of the expanded TPU are achieved. If the
weight of the expanded TPU - for the same geometry -
is to be reduced and / or it is to be designed softer, the
mold is opened, in an embodiment, in the range of for
example 10 mm to 14 mm. For a larger weight and a
harder element, the mold may, in an embodiment, be
opened up to 20 mm. In other embodiments, the height
of the opening of a mold depends on the shoe size for
which the expanded TPU which is to be manufactured is
provided. For larger shoe sizes, by trend, larger forces
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are to be expected, such that the expanded TPU corre-
spondingly may be arranged with higher strength. Cor-
respondingly, the mold is opened to a larger extent for
larger shoe sizes.
[0202] In step 1464 steam is fed to the expanded TPU.
The expanded TPU is partially melted. Preferably, steam
is fed to the expanded TPU already during the process
of closing the mold. In other embodiments, the steps 1463
and 1464 may also be carried out subsequently. In step
1465, the mold is cooled by means of water and / or air
and thus the expanded TPU is cooled indirectly. In step
1466 the mold is finally opened and the sole is removed
from the mold.
[0203] In other embodiments the steps of the men-
tioned methods for manufacturing a sole for a shoe may
be combined. Also, individual method steps may be left
out or may be carried out in a different order.
[0204] Figs. 15a-e show embodiments for molds which
may preferably be used for one of the mentioned methods
for manufacturing a sole for a shoe, in particular a sports
shoe.
[0205] Fig. 15a shows an example for a mold 1510 in
an opened and a closed state. The mold 1510 comprises
a fixed element 1511 and a movable element 1512. In
an embodiment, the mold is opened to a predetermined
extent and loaded with expanded TPU. Subsequently,
the moveable element 1512 is moved towards the fixed
element 1511 such that the expanded TPU is com-
pressed. The mold is closed to a predetermined extent
which determines the thickness of the shaped element
that comprises expanded TPU. Preferably, steam is fed
to the expanded TPU during the process of closing. The
two elements 1511 and 1512 are arranged such that their
shape determines the geometry of the shaped element
which comprises expanded TPU.
[0206] Fig. 15b shows a further example for a mold
1520. In addition to the fixed element 1511, the mold
1520 comprises a first moveable element 1522 and a
second moveable element 1523. The number of two
moveable elements in Figs. 15b-c is only an example
and other molds may comprise more than two moveable
elements. The different moveable elements 1522 and
1523 allow opening the mold to different extents in dif-
ferent regions. Thus, for example in the region below the
element 1522 which is opened to a larger extent than
element 1523 a higher density may be provided after
closing the mold than in the region below the element
1523. Thus, for example a surface region or a partial
region of a sole may be provided with a higher mass and
a higher strength in the heel region than a partial region
or a surface region in the toe region.
[0207] Fig. 15c shows a mold 1530 which, in addition
to the fixed element 1511, also comprises two moveable
elements 1532 and 1533. Moreover, the mold 1530 com-
prises a separating element 1534 which separates the
regions below the elements 1532 and 1533. Thus, the
regions below the elements 1532 and 1533 may be ad-
vantageously loaded with different base materials, for

example a first expanded TPU 1535 and a second ex-
panded TPU 1536. The first and the second expanded
TPU may for example comprise a different particle size
and / or color and / or composition. The separating ele-
ment 1534 prevents the first and second TPU 1535 and
1536, respectively, from mixing during the loading. In an
embodiment, the separating element 1534 is removed
prior to compressing in order to connect the regions be-
low the elements 1532 and 1533. In another embodi-
ment, the separating element is removed after compress-
ing. In both embodiments, the first and second TPU 1535
and 1536, respectively, may be merged such that a bond-
ing between the first and the second TPU is provided. In
some embodiments, the moveable elements 1532 and
1533 may also be opened to different extents prior to
loading.
[0208] Fig. 15d shows a further example 1540 of a mold
which comprises a fixed element 1511 and a moveable
element 1542. In addition to an expanded TPU 1546, the
mold may also be loaded with a material 1547 which is
free from expanded TPU. This may for example be a
functional element for example a torsion bar.
[0209] Also the molds 1510, 1520 and 1530 may be
loaded with such elements. Preferably, the material
which is free from TPU is loaded into the mold prior to
the expanded TPU. In some embodiments also several
materials or elements which are free from expanded TPU
may be loaded into the mold. After the merging, the mold
may also be opened and loaded once again. Thus, a
further or several further steaming processes may be car-
ried out subsequently in order to provide further partial
regions which comprise expanded TPU or which are free
from expanded TPU on top of each other.
[0210] Fig. 15e shows a three-dimensional view of a
mold 1550. The latter comprises a fixed element 1551
and a moveable element 1552. Moreover, Fig. 15e shows
the sole 1110 which is manufactured within the mold
1550. The sole comprises a first partial region 1111 which
comprises an expanded TPU, an outsole 1113 and a
frame element 1114 as well as an optional foil 1101. In
an embodiment of a method, first, the outsole 1113, the
optional foil 1101 and subsequently the frame element
1114 are loaded into the mold. Then, the mold is loaded
with an expanded TPU. The mold is closed and steam
is fed to the expanded TPU such that the expanded TPU
is partially melted in order to bond with the frame element
1114, the outsole 1113 and / or optionally the foil 1101.
[0211] The features of the molds 1510, 1520, 1530,
1540, 1550 and the method steps associated therewith
may, in some embodiments, also be combined in an ar-
bitrary manner.
[0212] Fig. 16 shows another example of a process
1600 for steam molding for example a sole for a shoe,
comprising the steps of loading material to a hopper ves-
sel 1610, closing the mold 1620, filling the mold cavities
via pressure and/or through a crack via crack fill with the
material to be molded, for example ePP or eTPU, 1630,
steaming the material within the mold 1640, cooling and
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stabilizing the steamed material 1650, and demolding
1660.
[0213] It is to be appreciated that the material loaded
into the mold may also comprise more than one base
material, e.g. ePP and eTPU, or eTPU comprising differ-
ent particle sizes and/or color or the like, and that these
different components may be fused together by the
steam energy under pressure to welt together and form
one unique component by the methods and processes
described above.
[0214] Each of the mentioned methods for manufac-
turing a sole for a shoe may also comprise a curing of an
expanded TPU. Thus, the properties of the expanded
TPU may be improved. In particular, the curing may sta-
bilize the structure of the expanded TPU.
[0215] For example, the properties of an expanded
TPU may be influenced by the following parameters: The
temperature of the added steam influences the strength
of the melting of the surface of the particles. The higher
the temperature, the stronger the bonding of the particles
will be. The stronger the particles melt, the lower, by
trend, their strength. Additionally, the strength of the
bonding may be controlled via the duration of the steam-
ing process.
[0216] In an embodiment, the duration of the method
comprises approximately 3-15 minutes. Preferably, the
duration comprises 3-6 minutes for less elaborate meth-
ods with only few different materials and / or elements
which are used. For methods which involve a plurality of
materials and / or elements, the duration may comprise
up to 15 minutes.
[0217] A higher initial pressure which is used for com-
pressing the expanded TPU particles, by trend, leads to
a larger density of the expanded TPU. The densities of
the expanded TPU preferably vary from 30 to 300
grams/liter. Particularly preferably, these vary from 70 to
250 grams/liter.
[0218] By means of a slower cooling of the expanded
TPU its structure may be stabilized. Thus, a higher long-
term stability is achieved. Also by means of curing the
expanded TPU its structure may be stabilized, wherein
the curing temperature and curing duration influence the
stabilization of the structure.
[0219] The properties of an expanded TPU may also
be influenced by the choice of the base material. For
example, expanded TPU particles of different sizes may
be used. The larger the particles, the more porous the
foam structure of the expanded TPU will be, by trend.
Moreover, for increasing particle size it will, by trend, be
less dense, lighter and softer. Moreover, a plethora of
additives may be added to the base material of the ex-
panded TPU which may control the properties of the ex-
panded TPU. For example, a different expanded material
may be added to the expanded TPU as a base material.
In order to make the material lighter, for example expand-
ed PP or expanded PS may be added. In order to make
the material stronger, for example expanded PA may be
added. For specific applications materials of very differ-

ent kinds may be combined. Thus, the properties of the
expanded TPU may be precisely changed in order to
provide particular predetermined properties.
[0220] In total, a large flexibility for controlling the prop-
erties of the expanded TPU is provided. Flexibility may
be achieved by both changing the base material and by
changing the manufacturing parameters as well as by
adjusting the base materials and the manufacturing pa-
rameters to each other. In particular, the manufacturing
parameters, such as the extent of opening the mold, the
temperature and pressure, may be changed very easily
and quickly such that the manufacturing process may be
provided in a very flexible and quickly changeable man-
ner.

Claims

1. Method (1460) for the manufacture of a sole for a
shoe, in particular for a sports shoe, comprising:

a. opening (1461) a movable part of a mold to a
predetermined extent;
b. loading (1462) particles of expanded thermo-
plastic polyurethane, eTPU, into the mold;
c. reducing (1463) the volume of the mold ac-
cording to the shape of the sole which is to be
manufactured; and
d. feeding (1464) steam to the eTPU; wherein
e. the mechanical properties of the sole are at
least partly determined by the extent to which
the mold is opened in step a., and wherein
f. the particles of eTPU are compressed during
step c. and wherein the extent to which the mold
is opened in step a. determines the amount of
particles available for compression.

2. Method according to claim 1, wherein the particles
are loaded into the mold in step b. at atmospheric
pressure.

3. Method according to any one of claims 1 - 2, wherein
the mechanical properties include at least one of:
the weight of the eTPU, the strength of the eTPU,
the elasticity of the eTPU.

4. Method according to any one of claims 1 - 3, wherein
the mold is opened to a first height in step a. if a sole
with a lower weight and/or a softer sole is to be man-
ufactured and wherein the mold is opened to a sec-
ond height in step a. if a sole with a larger weight
and/or a harder sole is to be manufactured, and
wherein the first height is smaller than the second
height.

5. Method according to claim 4, wherein the first height
is in the range of 10 mm-14 mm and the second
height is up to 20 mm.
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6. Method according to claim 5, wherein the mold is
opened to a height of 14 mm in step a. to obtain a
sole of medium weight and strength.

7. Method according to any one of claims 1 - 6, wherein
the extent to which the mold is opened in step a. is
further adapted to the size of the sole.

8. Method according to claim 7, wherein the mold is
opened to a larger extent for larger shoe sizes.

9. Method according to any one of claims 1 - 8, wherein
step c. of closing the mold and step d. of feeding
stem to the eTPU are performed subsequently.

10. Method according to any one of claims 1 - 8, wherein
steam is already fed to the eTPU during closing of
the mold in step c.

11. Method according to any one of claims 1 - 10, further
comprising cooling of the mold.

12. Method according to claim 11, wherein the cooling
is done by means of water and/or air.

13. Sole, manufactured by a method according to any
one of claims 1 - 12.

14. Shoe, comprising a sole according to claim 13.

Patentansprüche

1. Verfahren (1460) zur Herstellung einer Sohle für ei-
nen Schuh, insbesondere für einen Sportschuh, um-
fassend:

a. Öffnen (1461) eines beweglichen Teils einer
Form um ein vorbestimmtes Maß;
b. Laden (1462) von Partikeln aus expandiertem
thermoplastischem Polyurethan, eTPU, in die
Form;
c. Reduzieren (1463) des Volumens der Form
entsprechend der Gestalt der herzustellenden
Sohle; und
d. Zuführen (1464) von Dampf zu dem eTPU;
wobei
e. die mechanischen Eigenschaften der Sohle
zumindest teilweise durch das Maß bestimmt
werden, um das die Form im Schritt a. geöffnet
wird, und wobei
f. die Partikel aus eTPU während des Schrittes
c. verdichtet werden und wobei das Maß, um
das die Form im Schritt a. geöffnet wird, die Men-
ge an Partikeln bestimmt, die für die Verdichtung
zur Verfügung stehen.

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Partikel im

Schritt b. unter atmosphärischem Druck in die Form
geladen werden.

3. Verfahren nach irgendeinem der Ansprüche 1-2, wo-
bei die mechanischen Eigenschaften zumindest ei-
nes der folgenden beinhalten: das Gewicht des eT-
PU, die Festigkeit des eTPU, die Elastizität des eT-
PU.

4. Verfahren nach irgendeinem der Ansprüche 1-3, wo-
bei die Form im Schritt a. zu einer ersten Höhe ge-
öffnet wird, wenn eine Sohle mit einem geringeren
Gewicht und/oder eine weichere Sohle hergestellt
werden soll, und wobei die Form im Schritt a. zu einer
zweiten Höhe geöffnet wird, wenn eine Sohle mit
einem höheren Gewicht und/oder eine härtere Sohle
hergestellt werden soll, und wobei die erste Höhe
kleiner ist als die zweite Höhe.

5. Verfahren nach Anspruch 4, wobei die erste Höhe
im Bereich von 10 mm - 14 mm liegt und die zweite
Höhe bis zu 20 mm beträgt.

6. Verfahren nach Anspruch 5, wobei die Form im
Schritt a. zu einer Höhe von 14 mm geöffnet wird,
um eine Sohle mittleren Gewichts und mittlerer Fes-
tigkeit zu erhalten.

7. Verfahren nach irgendeinem der Ansprüche 1-6, wo-
bei das Maß, zu dem die Form im Schritt a. geöffnet
wird, ferner der Größe der Sohle angepasst wird.

8. Verfahren nach Anspruch 7, wobei die Form für grö-
ßere Schuhgrößen um ein größeres Maß geöffnet
wird.

9. Verfahren nach irgendeinem der Ansprüche 1 - 8,
wobei Schritt c. des Schließens der Form und Schritt
d. des Zuführens von Dampf zu dem eTPU nachei-
nander durchgeführt werden.

10. Verfahren nach irgendeinem der Ansprüche 1 - 8,
wobei bereits während des Schließens der Form im
Schritt c. dem eTPU Dampf zugeführt wird.

11. Verfahren nach irgendeinem der Ansprüche 1 - 10,
weiter umfassend ein Kühlen der Form.

12. Verfahren nach Anspruch 11, wobei das Kühlen mit
Hilfe von Wasser und/oder Luft erfolgt.

13. Sohle, hergestellt mit einem Verfahren nach ir-
gendeinem der Ansprüche 1 - 12.

14. Schuh, umfassend eine Sohle gemäß Anspruch 13.
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Revendications

1. Procédé (1460) de fabrication d’une semelle de
chaussure, en particulier pour une chaussure de
sport, comprenant :

a. l’ouverture (1461) d’une partie mobile d’un
moule sur une ampleur prédéterminée ;
b. le chargement (1462) de particules de poly-
uréthanne thermoplastique expansé, eTPU,
dans le moule ;
c. la réduction (1463) du volume du moule en
fonction de la forme de la semelle qui est à
fabriquer ; et
d. l’amenée (1464) de vapeur sur l’eTPU ; dans
lequel
e. les propriétés mécaniques de la semelle sont
au moins en partie déterminées par l’ampleur
de l’ouverture du moule à l’étape a., et dans le-
quel
f. les particules d’eTPU sont comprimées durant
l’étape c. et l’ampleur de l’ouverture du moule à
l’étape a. détermine la quantité de particules dis-
ponibles à la compression.

2. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel à l’éta-
pe b. les particules sont chargées dans le moule à
la pression atmosphérique.

3. Procédé selon l’une des revendications 1 à 2, dans
lequel les propriétés mécaniques comprennent au
moins l’un d’entre : le poids de l’eTPU, la rigidité de
l’eTPU, l’élasticité de l’eTPU.

4. Procédé selon l’une des revendications 1 à 3, dans
lequel le moule est ouvert sur une première hauteur
à l’étape a. si une semelle de poids moindre et/ou
une semelle plus souple doivent être fabriquées, et
dans lequel le moule est ouvert sur une seconde
hauteur à l’étape a. si une semelle de poids supérieur
et/ou une semelle plus rigide doivent être fabriquées,
et dans lequel la première hauteur est inférieure à
la seconde hauteur.

5. Procédé selon la revendication 4, dans lequel la pre-
mière hauteur est comprise dans la plage allant de
10 mm à 14 mm et la seconde hauteur va jusqu’à
20 mm.

6. Procédé selon la revendication 5, dans lequel à l’éta-
pe a. le moule est ouvert jusqu’à une hauteur de 14
mm pour obtenir une semelle de poids et de rigidité
moyens.

7. Procédé selon l’une des revendications 1 à 6, dans
lequel l’ampleur de l’ouverture du moule à l’étape a.
est en outre adaptée à la taille de la semelle.

8. Procédé selon la revendication 7, dans lequel le
moule est ouvert sur une plus grande ampleur pour
des tailles de chaussures plus grandes.

9. Procédé selon l’une des revendications 1 à 8, dans
lequel l’étape c. de fermeture du moule et l’étape d.
d’amenée de la vapeur sur l’eTPU sont exécutées
en succession.

10. Procédé selon l’une des revendications 1 à 8, dans
lequel de la vapeur est déjà amenée à l’eTPU pen-
dant la fermeture du moule à l’étape c.

11. Procédé selon l’une des revendications 1 à 10, com-
prenant en outre un refroidissement du moule.

12. Procédé selon la revendication 11, dans lequel le
refroidissement est effectué au moyen d’eau et/ou
d’air.

13. Semelle fabriquée par un procédé selon l’une des
revendications 1 à 12.

14. Chaussure comprenant une semelle selon la reven-
dication 13.
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